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Special Valtte in Cedar Shingles.
is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

TV OF kP ADVERTISE
wFASHIONABLE tailoring,

M. J. KEHOE.
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■Cutting will receive my 

personal attention {wfiffit^^WSniff £3gg \

V Tlumksgivl»* Assembly.
'The fourth of the annual series of 
hops under the auspices of the Maple 
Leaf Club’was held on Thursday last 
and is deserving of more than a pass
ing notice. These assemblies have 
for years attracted attention, and 
members of the club always look for
ward with keen zest to the time when 
they may be fortunate enough to ob
tain an invitation to one of these ex
clusive gatherings. Those held be
fore were good, but last Thursday s 
hop was pre-eminently the best of the 
season and the unanimous opinion of 
the guests was that it was entitled to 
take the entire confectionery.

«■ho gathering was conducted so far 
ay invitations were concerned much
like the gathering at a prize tight. 30 cases New Fall Dry Goods received 
Secrecy as to time and place was and ready for inspection. Special good 
strictly enjoined on the lucky few who value throughout, particularly in our 
got a bid for fearthl,t some of the Drw.J ale™ s.^ jew ^ ^ 
great unwashed should force _ their pour qualities double width
unwelcome presence on the restive Se warranted fast colors. These 
gathering. About nine o’clock the g00tj8 are very stylish and durable. Call 
most of the guests had arrived at the anj Bee them.
assembly hall, which is situated not a J. V. MILLER & CO.
dozen blocks from two of our princi
pal churches and within easy call of 
police headquarter9. At great ex
pense and in order to add immensely 
to the pleasure of the evening a full 
orchestra under the leadership of 
Prof. DeTour was secured at Charles-

Friday Nov. 13.—Senator Roberts _1>rk>jrr ' " ‘ YOVf,E ton. For hours and hours the monot-
and family loft on the 12th inet., for * — onous cry of the caller as tie shouted
their new homo in Michigan. Wc all MuNday, Nor. 10.—We noticed „ Alliman left 1 Balance all 1 etc.,
wish him suceras. Mr. Jacob Hogaboou out for a walk j0ined as it was to the tramp of nicely

Mr David Copeland and lady of in the country at the advanced age of greased cowhido boots apd the silvery 
Syracuse, New York, were the guests very nearly 89. laughter of the merry belles, all oom-
o« our Mayor for a few dajs last Our market gardincr, Mr. D. Ladd, bined to so completely drown the

hV has done a good business this fall to gweet sound of the orchestra that
A snecial mootin', of our council vegetables and olher garden sauce. one could not tell that it was there at

will be held on the 28th iust., to select Mr. DoWolte, of Athena, is now a]i bad not the dancers occasionally 
a candidate to till tho vacancy caused carrying her Majesty's mail bo- 8t0pped to give it a chance to breatne 
1... t|10 removal of Senator Roberts, of tween Athens and Mallorytoivn. Mr. and tune up.
which all will please take notice. ' DeWolfe is a very fit and proper The guests were numerous—so

Mr Joseph Stott and lady of North person to till that responsible position, numerous that a score or more were 
Augusta were guests of Mr. Thomas It is reported that tho hunters of obliged to sit for hours on the church 
Brown of Selina St. on Sunday last. John K. Thom-on & Co. have for- steps on the opposite side of the street 

Quito an extensive trade was done warded some lino doer from the awaiting their turn to join m the JO) - 
bv our local sport at the North vicinity of Lavant, ous dance. There was not room tor
Augusta fair on tho 0th inst. The Ransome and Rowsoine of Athens them in the house. The guests es
saie stable at tho vast end was ro- have' purchased in this quarter some sclnbled were representative of some 
nlenislied to its utmost capacity and fine cattle.for the Montreal market. 0f the best blood in the counties, 
is now opened for business. , L. T. Kane ol Junetown died very Fr0m Charleston to Hubbard s Corn

ai,. Tubes Bullis of Lako St. paid suddenly on Tuesday tho lOtli inst., el.s and from Camtown to rrankville 
His at his home in said place. The doc- jjjey we\’e selected with care that none 

of the but the slate should be admitted.
Elbe Mills also furnished its quota of 
distinguished guests. Through some 
misunderstanding three noted vocal
ists of Brockville were not in it to any 
great extent. -,

At the dance perhaps tho most 
noticeable feature was that the men 
with the heaviest boots were the best 
dancers, because they could make the 

most noise.
At tho early hour of 1 a. m. tho 

festivities were brought to a sudden 
termination by the host turning off 
thé gas, and from that time until near 
daylight the hackmen reaped a rich 
harvest conveying the weary revellers 
to their residences.

Bradford
Warehouse

Ontario, Tuesday» Nov. 17. 1891.Athens, Leeds County, I

LYH.

COUNTY NEWS. Tuesday, Nov. 10.—About 2 
o’clock this morning the peaceful 
slumbers of the inhabitants of this 
quiet little viUago were rudely broken 
by two loud explosions, the one fol- 
lowing tho other at ftn interval of 

The sound 
and on

: GEO. .G HUTCHESON & CO. IHIBBBSIIH3 LETTERS FBO* OUB 
STAFF OF 00BBBTP0NDBNTB.

A Budget of Kews and Gossip.—Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Ivory*

thing well Mixed up.

f %

k J. V. Miller & Co
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

brockville
1

about ton minutes, 
brought many to the streets,

FORFAR. investigation’it was found that a das-
Mondav, Nov. HL—Mrs. Kendrick t.rdly attempt had uecn maJo to 

, visiting friends in Athens. destroy the factory ofthe G. F. L.
Geo. Johnson. Jr., was oat of town S-T^By^.

Mrs N Dow'sett will leave on Very fortunately the damage m 
Tuesday for Rat Portage, Ont., where neither case was very-great {At the

r.

HsEetis1 r ib.Our cheosemaker Mr. Tackabeît-^ outrage are not re*flb” 
and his sister have returned to thei? ^village, and that id both casvs a tuse 
î a î |,AnS Mr Tackaberrv is sufficiently long to enable them toX lo s o ë r viUage at kasVè: leave the village befope tho explosion 
a Dig loss to oui »««“>=, . took nlace was attached to the ex-Uioyoung ladies say. dok place was ,g ^ th< dolcc.

lives’ hands and an effort will he 
made to bring the parties to justice.

✓ Mail Orders
Receive prompt and careful at
tention. Samples mailed to 

any address.—R. W. & Co.

Brockville’s

■how you for a moderato price.

Bargain One Price Dry Goods 
House.—Robert Wright & Co. 

Telephone 138.

I
Nwas

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 
30 CASES

NEW FALL DRY GOODS 
JUST PUT IN STOCK

ssssssss

line of Ribbed Knlckcr H®o for Children, double heels and kneea

Kovelties *CBrtt8fcNewBmbroldîralChill»

All Mantles10c. Yard
121c. quality, Fancy Striped 
Flannel Cloth Dress Goods to 

be sold at 10c. yard.

for Mies and Children Cut and 
Fitted and basted together free 

of charge.

Patterns. Chenille 
y Drawn Linens.n, Fancy

Every Pair Guaranteed
Try the Ladies’ celebrated Kid 

Glove, “ Loraine,” 4-button, 
Blacks and Colors, at $1.25.

12èc- Yard
Bargain Purchase Fancy Plaid 

warm flannel cloth Dress Goods 
to be sold at 12£c. yard.

^Telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO. It is 
of the

%

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customers 2,000 

yards new Flannels. Best value itw 
offered in Brockville. Commencing at 
12Ao. Everyone should see our flannel* 
before purchasing, y M1LLEB & CO.

NEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

If you want real bargains visit our linen 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 40c. per 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yard. 
Glass Toweling at 6c. Call and inspect 
these goods.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Ladies’ Sealette panties.
W<5 make a specialty of 
ufacture of Ladies’ Sealette 

Mantles to order. We finish 
them equal to the best real 

seal mantles. Ask to 
Bee a sample.

-via
Hoadr Barters for *

Stylish Millinery—Show Rooms 
of Robert Wright & Co. at 

end of store.

Myron A. Evcrtta,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C„

the man*
GENERAL MERCHANTS __

Addison and RockspringserricB over a. Parish and Son's store, 
ATHENS.

ADDISON.
IMAIN STREET,

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. IÆ. B. CORNELL,
gm. . brockville*

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
BUELL STREET, 20c. Pair

Women’s Black Knit Wool 
Stockings,Our Spring Goods $1 Each 3Dr Stanley S. Cornell

. ATHENS

are vory attractive and cheap, whilst0&rady&ePdTJkAadsB±,aK

Crockery, Etc., arc far Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

' .Feather Pillows filled with choice 
fresh geese feathers ; also choice 

geese feathers by the pound.

MAIN BTItEET.
Specialty Diseases ok II omen.

Tuesdays,
25c. Pair

All-wool heavy-ribbed Black Knit 
Wool Blockings for Boys and 

for Boys and Girls, from 
10 to 15 years

J. F. Harte^M.D.,C.M., 
o"ru«oVat 5rH.nxi

1. V. MILLER * CO.

Women’s
Elastic-ribbed Undervésts from 

35c each upward*, with high 
necks and long sleeves.

NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS 

Jet marked and put in stock o splendid 
assortment new, fashionable Fall Jackets. 
Import, d direct from Germany. Very 
stylish. Splendid value. Come earl 
audmoorcchoiea. y M|LLFRtcfk

OUR TEAS at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for stren th.

Remember we always give aa 
many lbs. of SUGAR for SI 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

■ Lamb. L.D.S.,t- Children’s
Black Knit Wool Hose from 7c. 

pair upwards.
both m£=l.Siieal and surgical dont-

Utry.
Ladle’s

Claret mixed Merino Undervests 
from 50c each upwards, with 

high neckf and long sleeves.

« f-
VlrNew Underwear 

New Hosiery
B J. Saanders,

our village a visit recently, 
winsome and smiling countenance 0rs pronounced it Uiseai^ 
always brings good cheer to the heart,, 

boys.

ÆBESfcSEI’BfS
marasèBos^sm

New Gleres
New Corsets 

- New Flannel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and Braces 

Call and see our new «took. The new 
est fctyles, best quality, and prices always 
the lowest.

The celebrated Kid-fittingSuits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

Miss Laura llerbison of Junetown, 
who has suffered for some time with a 
tumour, is now recovering under the 
skillful treatment of Dr. Cornell of 
Brockville.

The Fortune mills have done a good 
grinding business this full, the water 
being very low in other localities and 
Mr. Fortune having a good- supply ; 
hence a great rush to said mills.

D & A
small profits and quick returnsOuR MOTTO- Emporium

For Ladies’ Kid Gloves—best 
value in the different makes, 

qualities and prices.

Ths Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Ass» B&ggjgffi
«.IT g 1 RED. TIERCE, Prop r.

Corset takes the lead of all other 
makes.

DULSE MAIN.MOF-F ATT & SCOTT
Friday, Nov. 9 —Mr. Erast us 

Landon of Fairax lifted some enor
mous Clones recently for Messrs. W. 
and W. Slitcr with his stone lifter. 

Mrs. Thomas Acton ot Shenandoah, 
fine

J. V. MILLER & CO.
tiie

Robert Wright and Co. Robert Wright and Co. J. V. Miller 8c Co.WESTERN CANADA

MONEŸ TO LOAN Iowa, has had erected a very 
monument to • the memory of her 
father, the late George Patience. 
Mrs. Acton proposes starting for her 
home in Iowa this week. She goes 
by the way of Michigan to visit 
friends there and is taking her 
mother with her.

Mr. James Patience has a goose 
and tbrkey that are laying this fall. 
Last fall they did the same.

Farmers are wishing for ram as the 
ground is very hard for ploughing,

A wedding in tho near future is 
being considerably talked about.

LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.
TORONTO

TIIE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN. 
PRESIDENT

Bradford WarehouseWESTPORT.

«Sis Saturday, Nov. 14.—Mr. XV. H.
Lockwood is shipping large quan
tities of oats eastward via B. & XV.

Messrs. Kenney & Lillie, dentists,
Kingston, are at present in our midst
attending to the wants of the popu- ^ a Hunter . Fate,
lace of Westport and vicinity in tiie More than a month since an üng- 
dental line. lishman named David Allen, who re-

Mr. \V. H. McGuire has been en- sided in the Magnetawan district, ana 
gaged as llio Journals representative who spent considerable time hunting, 
in Westport in place of Mr. Jas. started out to examine his traps but 
Murphy who has resigned. We are foiled to return. For ten days an 
confident that Mr. McGuire will uninterrupted search was kept up in 
prove an acquisition of no low order the woods, it being supposed that tie 
to the ranks of the Journal. had wandered away and become lost.

Messrs. D. G. Ripley & Son arc The search was unproductive of re- 
busily engaged in making large con- suit however. The myslery sdl'round- 
si-mments of 1st class flour to differ. jDg his fate was accidentally unveiled

tom "«K.Sf’r.ttogE. — ÆÏ.Ï.
g-g «?»”» s etf’rtiX.

from a visit to her s.stei Mis. l,. Nov_ 12t^ and provei a worthy sue- ditiou of the body and the ground
Cornwell, Ingersoll. nnt„omerv’9 ceasor to so many previous entertain- showed that he had met a horrible

Sorry to learn Mi. Mont Ï ments of like character held under death from starvation. Both of his 
child is still seriously il . the same auspices. The tallies were hands were securely fastened in a
tors pei formed an operation on bun stol.ea w'ltll aU that could bo de- bear trap. He had evidently been in
day bat failed to remove the pm- . relishes of the most the act of setting the trap when by

Mrs. O L. M»"ro.L' nm,in g Hidious, while the music and 8omo means the trap closed upon h.s
friends at ^th®n£”ldrlf„1£,,"3 t0 the speeches rendeted in the évening wrists with a vice-like grip. Unable

ReT' r- Ï' ,?tl , Fi-aiikville Cana- bespoke the ability of those who aided t0 release himself and with no hope of 
members of Court biai „ , iu that part of the entertainment, and [making his voice heard m that vast
dian Order ol Fore the oratorical powers of those who | wilderness, he suffered the most ex-
los™, z, „„-i nipased addressed the audience. Tho speak- cruciating mental torture until ex-

The Gilts appear w p .1 0f llio evening were ReV. Messrs, posure and starvation combined ended
.r z. i Til . TT..ll J I . m ■  , TTfn Mwinia fiiovn TfltJilTi-

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotelsuit
GEORGE GOODERIIAM,

VICE-PRESIDENT BROCKVILLEÂ FREE HINTMoney to LendTURNER’S
Baking Powder Money to Loan.

SSbas- iursssfc.
AtbeM- JOHN CAWLEY.

When our business was estab
lished we determined to 
leaders both in quahtyX and 
prices and to this end wejhave 
been putting forth 
efforts.

That the public appreciate 
this fact is plainly demonstrated 
by our large and constantly in
creasing business.

Question
Where

can

be—is—
tfhoIrHOHir,

8 .11 trays Reliable
IT IB A PURE

arm or City Property
our bestVAVOUABLE TEKM3 FOR REPAYMENT.

rUANKVILLE.ICream Tartar Satukday, Nov. U.—Special ser
vices are being held in Ihe Metho- 
diet church by the Rev. It. 0. Bor-

buyBaking Powder
SAXON WASHBURN,

.ATHENS, ONT
toimonia ner.

thenlf tho

wîSSfSHS-
ALLAtl TURNER & CO.

best
Advantage

the molsons bank Reminders
Kid Gloves 
New Frillings 
Cashmere Hosiery 
Perrin’s-Lacitg Gloves 
Linen Embroidered H’k’f.s
ADVANTAGE to Trade with

Tqtopfo

Act of Parliament 
1805

Incorporated by

*/ yCtoffllsts and Druggists
street; brockville ? TO

KINO 9 $
$2 000,000 $1 ,076,000 .8 A z

CASH!

WANTED
BROCKVILLE BRANCH Is it not your

and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank do | 

partment In connection.

LEWIS & PATTERSONI

Try again, but be sure 
original next time.

LOOK - HERB l
___ ___________ M an attempt had

old settler, of Bedford, I been made to wrench his hands free.
auil^bhow y Wa Need Money.

earliest days to tiie present time Under the above heading the editor 
afforded pleasure to all. Mr. Jas. of an exchange up north relates the 

tiummin >s, of Lyn, occupied the following tale of woe . ,„„„„ Nrr„.-B. «!$;-,L.E.1S5"
J. Alford, ■* has cugatzed public speaker should m a mixed I leave.

’w» Koo.uoo i. b„n..B * ;;.r.rSXto»LC"ïfe>SriSK»STÿh.Kd.h.

veyed the line between W. Kennedy’s 6endt^°eri*0 “.Mendiy^emrd toT “^ur'summer panta are worn through 
•°k; and, the tailors are sus-

after a very severe illness, he is able lary f<’r tt^ 8Pettk^r t°p™elaimngPThe 'grocery boy said he had ordera

sriSfe *? a.! b54"~ - *•

5nsL.-5WJs

jL’saagsna;as;; rail’s
Sï™ n A BImISod, B. D«b,. lb— b! ■L.,-,',„.„,5,b^..U. to I» lb. z*b,.

•sXl. b.. „wb„, JstitisjtffvrSasssttiysrs.T

Derbyshire Bros, have their new wnat 8am Jmus calla mano gy a , mMea lho Dsgg humbug,
saw mill in operation. will, then theology and ^  ̂ presence of an immigrant

Miss Lillie Alford is going to sprinkling of what Omet . t ir| Thus lor the spirit has
Athens to lean, dress making. Her Lus disc.plos m l"B 'as d̂eclined to speak, nnd has limited its
SHHFa-wSjffe" wo'd fire 19

40.000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

brockville

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Elgin movement, fully warranted in s 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yon 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry to 
and well selected.

assortment of Bracelet*,

A. B. BRODRICK,

Ci Mi BABCOCK’S
FAHa AND WINTER STOCK

Is now Complete in all Departments.

All the new Dress Fabrics, Sateens. All the new 
ettes and Trimmings. A very choice lot of ready-made Mantl . 
Harrison will cut and fit all Mantle Cloths Fbkb, or make them to order.

All the new Dress Cords and Gimps. Agency for Fred Rouillon’s 

Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.

The finest stock of Linens,
Gents’ and Children’s Underwear.

Do not fail to see the Millinery this fall. Come knd see the goods.

Manager.

CHANTRY.BANK OF MONTREALhighest cash PRICE at
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
JL. O; McGRADY SONS.

ESTABLISHED 1818.
Ü J

JThe paper dealers wont trust any.. siz-HMMl 

. . IS,I
ClUltHl all Paid-np new

Chains,'and NeckleU. The pattern* 

are of the latest design and the good* 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings. Keeper Rings 
Wedding Rings m Solid Gold onl,

kCCloTk1tOCsilverwnre and Optical 

goods at rockbottom prices. Now U 
the time.to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special alien- 
tien. ‘Satisfaction guaranteed. Otoe 
me a call ih the Parish block oppoait* 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

Mantle Cloths, Seal- 
Miss

i»' * Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
A&

©
-v

%
Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, and Ladies’

Compounded on 30th of J une and 31*1 

December in each year.
4 m

•g»-.
Sterling and other Exchanges on all 

parts of the world bought and sold.JOS, LANE, H. R. KNOWLTONC. M. BabcockMerrill
BlockK.la St., opposite Balci '» Boot Sc Shoe Store.

BBOCRVIHEj

BROCKVILLE BRANCH ATHENS
carries the COURT HOUSE SQUARE

LARGEST STOCK OF WITCHES b
ot any houec in town. NEIL.ScLEAN MANAGE»,

NO DECEPTION, NO BRIBEHV, NO OVERCHMBGINO.

find all grades from one dollar a pair
m”°l“‘will be Sold Right.

Repairing fcy Skilled 
T Specialty

«call when wanting anything in our

and new 
of anmÊÊm■month. Ton can do the work «it’d lire 

Et home, wherever you em. Even be- 
fndnnen 'are easily earning from «6 to

<w*. Failure unknown among thvra. 
NKW end wonderful. Vorticntora Oee.

H.H.IlrUA Co„Bo« HriO Mat-R

Our
Battonaod and Laced Boots 1.large, „ „
There i. -odoubtou.  ̂PTl^ ”

scenery, now actors,

m*Workmen our . WÊ
Gents’

^ -«bk ssassjsiai sflïs
Large Stock of

Goof and lAdif Felt Boot, ot aU UmU. Robber, ood Sock. 1- oodlef v^taty.

Brockvilie’s Cheap Shoe Store.

Assssxsssss&Si
Brondway.^e 

New York.^^M

Man’s Boots at one 
dollars.Give us 1

ssimsss. MSS 4

W. la. MALEY
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LUMBER.

Special Value in Cedar Shingles.

ir» •«is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

vKV»e.ti»?

I' ■ V' iflm '• T
FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE.
%.

"**^iCutting will n-cciv 
personal attontioi ^ {JJffi î srsÆSfï i Bradford

Warehouse
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Nov. 17- 1891.F

VOL, VII. NO 45. V Thanksgiving Assembly.
'The fourth of the annual series of 
hops under the auspices of the Maple 
Leaf Club was held on . Thursday last 
and is deserving of more than a pass- 
in® notice. These assemblies have 
for years attracted attention, and 
members of the club always look for
ward with keen zest to the time when 
they may bo fortunate enough to ob
tain an invitation to oiie of these ex
clusive gatherings. Those held be
fore were good, but last Thursday s 
hop was pre-eminently the best of the 

and the unanimous opinion of
the guests was that it was entitled to KEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 
take the entire confectionery. 30 CASES

The gathering was conducted so far NEW FALL DRY GOODS
as invitations were concerned much JUST PUT IN STOCK
like the gathering at a prize fight. 30 casus New Fall Dry Goods received 
Secrecy as to time and place was and ready for inspection. Special good 

ÎIS stvictlv onioined on tlio lucky few who value throughout, particularly in our 
* . •}, • j r f Glut some of the Dress Materials. Our Dress Goods com-got a bid for fear that Romeo ue ^ ^ ^ fm _]p lQ M ,25 „r
great unwashed should force tneir . Four qualities double width 
unwelcome presence on tho lestive Ser?;ef xvarranted fast colors. These 
gathering. About nine 0 clock the g00ljg are very stylish and durable. Call 
most of the guests had arrived at the and see them.
assembly hall, which is situated not a 

blocks from two of our princi
pal churches and within easy call of 
police headquarters. At great ex
pense and in order to add immensely 
to the pleasure of tlio evening a tall 
orchestra under the leadership of 
Prof. DoTour was secured at Charles- 

For hours and hours jilio monot
onous cry of the caller as lie shouted 
“Alliman left! Balance all!" etc., 
joined as it was to the tramp of nicely 
greased cowhide boots, and the silvery 
laughter of the merry belles, all com
bined to so ..completely drown the 
sweet sound of the orchestra that 
011c couW-uot tell that it was there at 
all. had not tlio dancers occasionally 
stopped Lo give it a chance to breathe 
ami tunc up.

The guests

LYN.

Tuesday, Nov. 
o’clock this morning the peaceful 
slumbers of the inhabitants of this 
quiet little village were rudely broken 
by two loud explosions, the one fol
lowing the other at an interval ot 
about ten minutes. The sound 
brought many to the streets, and on 
investigation it was found that a das
tardly attempt had been made to 
destroy7 the factory of the G. 1. v. 
Eyre Manufacturing Company and 
the residence.of Mr. G. F. C. Eyre. 
Very fortunately the damage in 
neither case was very great. At the 

hole about two feet 111

COUNTY NEWS. 10.—About 2
'

GEO. ,G HUTCHESON & CO. 1
INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF COERBTFONLBNTS.
A Budget of Nows and Gosslp.-Personal 

Intelligence.-A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

FORFAR.

J. V. Hiller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

BROCKVILLE
1■ £ sMail Orders« * Brockville’s “

Bargain One Price .Dry 
House.—Robert Wrijit & Co. 

Telephone 1 b8J
..Vl i ■: w ,fo

■how you lor u moderate price. -,

. I»ænaUSÏ3NSt 8L
for Children, double heels and knees,

Receive prompt and careful nt- 
Samples mailed to 

address.—U. W. & Co.
Goods IMonday, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Kendrick 

: visiting friends in Alliens.
Geo. Johnson, Jr., was out of town 

on Sunday.
Mrs. N.

tention.Our ma 
from it.

season
Do\\*sett will leave on 

Tuesday for Rat Portage, Out.,

:EE=£s::3,-
Miss Chapmnii of Harlem is visit- w re blown into matchwood, and, as .f Mr Frcemn’s. at lha Outcry, a large ammipt.pl gf»f
Mita Ghipmau of Portland' was in the windows was shuttered. It is

visaing at mile,est on Sunday. believed that the per,.crams
Our°cheesemaker Mr. Tackabcrry outrage arc not, residents of the 

and his sister have returned to their village, and that in both cases a fuse
homo in Athens Mr. Tackabcrry is sufficiently long to enablo them to 
tar village, at least so leave the village before the explosion 

“dicssav took place was attached to the ex
110 y°a“8 ,J“1CS sa7' plosive. The matter is in the detec

tives’ hands and an effort will be 
made to bring the parties to justice.

All Mantles wherelCc. Yard
121c. quality, Fancy Striped 
Flannel Cloth Dress Goods to 

be sold at 10c. yard.

for Ladies and Children Cut and 
Fitted and basted together free 

of charge.Hosiers'

G
Every Pair Guaranteed

Try the Ladies’ celebrated Kid 
Glove, “ Loraine,” 4-button, 

Blacks and Colors, at $1.25.

0121c- Yard
8 HUTCHESON h 00. R.Jelephono 149. Bargain Purchase Fancy Plaid 

warm flannel cloth Dress Goods 
to be sold at 12£c. yard.

of the
J. V. MILLER & CO.

dozenWe are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customers 2,000 

yards now Flannels. Best value ever 
offered in Brockvfftte. Commencing at 
12^c. Everyone should see our flannels 
before purchasing.

PRO FIG ' -lUN A L CARDS. ^
Ladies’ Sealette Mantles.
We make a specialty of the 

u facture of Ladies’ Sealette 
Mantles to order. We finish 
them equal to the best real 
seal mantles. Ask to 

see a sample.

H'id, uarters for *
Stylish Millinery—Show Rooms 

of Robert Wright & Co. at 
rear end of store.

Myron A. Evortta,
NOLI1 ’1,0:' rONVKYANVKlti SC, 

1‘AKisri axi) Son's stork.
ATHENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
. ,.vLADDISON.

Friday, Nov. 13.—Senator Roberts 
and family left on the 13th Inst., for 
their new home in Michigan. X\ c all 
wish him success.

Mr. David Copeland and lady ol 
Syracuse, New York, were the guests 
of our Mayor for a few days last 
week.

A special mooting of our council 
will be hold on the 28th lust-, to select 
a candidate to fill the vacancy caused 
by the removal of Senator Roberts, of 
which all will please take notice.

Mr. Joseph Stott and lady of North 
Augusta were guests of Mr. Thomas 
Brown of Selina At. on Sunday last.

Quite an extensive trade was done- 
by our local sport at the North 
August, fiit" on the G 111 last. I he 
sale stable at the east 'end was re
plenished toils utmost capacity and 
is now njftmn fur business. - - •

Mr, Jain.: Balks of Lake St. paid 
village a visit recently. llm 

winsome and /smiling countenance 
always brings good cheer to the

Addison and RoekspringsorricF. ovv.it a. 
MAIN .STI: I :

FRONT OF YONGE» V. MILLER & CO.pay HloilKsT païens .foi,

AND 8KLI. AT BOTTOM 1‘HIUES

Dr. C.H. B. CORNELL, Monday, Nov. 10.—Wo noticed 
Mr. Jacob llogaboou out for a walk 
in the country at the advanced agu of 
very Dearly 80.

Ouv market gardinor, Mr.. D. Ladd, 
has dene a good business tins fall in 
ve®etablu> and oilier garden sauce. 

$lr. DeWolte, of Athens, is now 
her Majesty’s mail bu-

\fNEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS 

If you want real bargains visit our linen 
Table Linen commencing

imOCKVlLLE-
PHYSICIAN. S VI.'OK ON & ACCOUCHE Vit.

20c. Pair
Women’s Black Knit Wool 

Stockings,

BUELL stim.i. r.

Oust Spring Goods
B&iHSSSsj
CattoiiadcB, Gray Cntons, and 1 wcvils=HiS::sa®S'

$1 EachDr Sip.nicy S. Cornell
Feather Pillows filled with choice 

fresh geese feathers; also choice 
' feathers by the pound.

ATHENS department, 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 40c. per 
dozen. Lmen Toweling at 6c. per yard. 
Glass Toweling at 6c. Call and inspect

J. V. MILLER * CO.

MAIN HTKKJvV,
Specialty

Days-
ok Women. 

ilivvm.on.i of 
ii.ad Sal urdays.

! vases
Tuesdays, 25c. Pair

All-wool heavy-ribbed Black Knit 
Wool Stockings for Boys and 

for Boys and Girls, from 
10' to 15 years

carrying
tween Athens and Mullorytown.
De Wolfe is a very fit and proper 
person to fill that responsible position.

It is reported * that the hunters of 
John K. Thpm>cn & Co. lnvo for
warded some tiiio deer from the 
vicinity of Lavant.

PvAiisjiuQ and llowsomp of Athens them in .the house. The. guests os- 
Jiàvd juivelfasbd'ûli this •quarter' some ,semi)lud were representative of some 
line cattle for the Montreal market. 0f ti10 best blood in the counties.

L. T. Kail-- ol Junutown died very j,'ro)n (hailcston to Hubbard’s Cor id 
suddenly on Tuesday tliu lOtlr inst., ( V5. nnd fmm Çaiutown to FrankviHe 
at his home in said place. Hie dx - j tLcy wore selected with euro that, none 

pvunouuvcd it disease ol tilt- Uie slate should be ivlmitted..
i’.lbu Mills also furnished its* quota of 
distinguished guests. Through some 
misunderstanding- three noted vocal
ists of Brockville were, not in it lo any 
groat extent.

At" the dance perhaps the most 
noticeable feature was that the men 

grinding business tbi ; tail, tlic water witü the heaviest- boots .were the best
being very low in other localities and flailcerHt because they could make the 
Mr. Fortune having a good supply ; m0.st noise, 
hence a great rusli to said mills.

WESTPORT.

Mr. these goods.J. F. Exit?, M.D.jG.M., were numerous—so 
that a score or more were' Women’s

Elastic-ribbed Undevvests from 
35c each upwards, with high 

necks and long sleeves.

gr'oflcoVMMn itMw»..'-'"™M
Athene. -_____

numerous .. 
obliged to sit for hours on the church 
stops on the opposite side of tlic street 
awaitiii/Xheiv turn to join in the joy- 

fa> There was not room for

NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS 

Just marked and put in stock a splendid 
assortment new, fashionable Fall Jackets. 
Import*, d direct from Germany. Very 
stylish. Splendid value. Come earl 
and secure choice.

OUR TEAK at 25c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor' and for siren th.

ous daryT, Lamb. L.B.S.» give as 
for $1 

Houeo ” in the Trade.

Remember we always 
many lbs. of SUGAR 
as any “ Ï Chil "ren’s

Black Knit Wool Hose from 7c. 
pair upwards.

B,NT,ST. AD- ; ■ ?'?:5lT:vC
ggtaStabi.11'.: n, 1 Uual.nnt «urgicnl üc«t-

letry.
ladle’s

Claret mixed Merino Undevvests 
from 50c each upwards, with 

high ueekf and long sleeves.
arc exactly wh.il >uu witut.

J. V. MILLERS, C(Xk
^ New Underwear 

New Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Corsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
New Cnllars'an-l Cuffs 
New Ties ami Braces 

Call ami see our new stock. The new 
est styles, best quality, and rrive6 always 
the lowest.

R. ,T. Si aiders,
mn ami Vrovin- 
r for Lvt ds t <)..CIVIL K'- ?

siol I.iiii-1 V.- : ; ... x I--.H, Cl, -lia
end Tow»-"/   ....., F,liter,l vor.

The celebrated Kid-fittingSurra Made to Oudkh a >i> KitsCi auaxteed

Miss L-.mru llerbisDU of Junetown, 
win» has'suffered for some time with a 
lu*,n<mi’, is now recovering .under the 

of 1>l. Cornell of

xB & AIlig’iGsi Mavkfl Vriro for Pro- 
OVR MOTTO—duvv: ^ ’• Emporium

For Ladies’ Kid Gloves—best 
value in the different makes, 

qualities and prices.

Tho Gamble House,
A i'llENS.

Corset takes tlio lead of all other 
makes.

DVLSEM.ViN.

Nov. 0— Mr. Erast us 
Landoiv of Fairax lilted 8»m« vnor- 
mnns stones recently for M< > W. 
and W. Sliter with his stone lifter.

Mrs. Thomas Acton of Shenandoah, 
Iowa, has had vrectyd a very line 
monument t<> • the memory of her 
lather, the lato George Patience. 
Mrs. Acton proposes starling for her 
home in Iowa this week. She goes 
by the way of Michigan to visit 
friends there and ia taking her 
mother with her.

Mr. James Patience has a goose 
nnd turkey thut-uve laying this fall. 
Last fall they did the same.

Farmers are wishing for rain as the 
ground is very hard for plbughi.ng, _

A wedding in the near future is 
being considerably talked about.

r
MOF F ATT & SCOTT skillful treatment 

liroekviHe.
The Fortune mill- have done a goodA F';- '-"-iYi:%SLtaHE

: sfe'

Friday,
J. V. MILLER & Cô.

THE

Robert Wright and Co. : Robert Wright and Co*. J. V. Hiller & Co.WESTERN CANADA
At the early hour of 1 a. m. the 

festivities were brought to. a sudden 
termination by the host turning off 
the gas, ami from that time until near 
daylight tlio liackmen reaped a rich 
harvest conveying the weary revellers 
to their residences.

MONEY TO LOAN LORN AriO SAVINGS 'CD.

Bradford Warehouse
Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

TORONTO

TIIE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN. 
. 1UESU» ENT

GEORG F COOHEKll AM,
V IVK-l'lU TT Ul.NT

r.hteô a largo sum

A ïtxïWk*.
Wo V a 

of prix al 
flret nmrt 
suit bovru'"

Saturday, Nov. 11.—Mr. XV- H 
Lockwood i? shipping large 
lilies of oats eastward via B. & .

Messrs. Kenney à Lillie, denlUs,
Kingston, aie at present in our midst, 
attending to the wants of the popu
lace of Westport end vicinity in the 
dental line. .

Mr. XV. II. McGuire has been en
gaged ns llie Journals representative 
in Wes (port in place of Mr. Jus.
Murphy who has resigned. We are 

■confident that Mr. McGuire will 
prove au acquisition of no low order 
to the ranks of tlio Journal.

MesSrs. D. G. Itipley & Son 
busily engaged in making large 
signnientu of 1st class iluur to differ-

Kliss Etta Sopchas returned from -^lua" ting in 

Oshnwft coLcge. . 1 %|on with tiro Preshytcvian church,
Mr, R. RC nrds basest rT-rncd ^ Thursd:,y.

fiom » vieit to liu-b.g • ■ Xov. 12th, and proved a worthy buc-
Cornwcll, • v[onU0merv’a eosaor to bo many previous, clitortaiii-

Sorry to learn M°nl$omci)a ^ ^ ^,araele, Uuld lmdw
child 13 still seriously dl. 1 he doc ausniees. The tables were
'o« pe,formed an operation on feu - 6tmied w*tu all could be dc-
d:iv but failed to 1^111011.1110 i m. sited lo suil-tlie relisliea of the most .

Mrs. 0. L. “ = fastidious, while the music and some means the trap closed up
frieudH at Athens and A gonqum. ‘ Lc/rc0.,eled in the cycling wrists with a vice-liko grip. '

Rev. r.\ . ht o 1 Qalm„ bespoke the ability, of those wlio aided t0 release himself and with no hope of
members of Lomt■ • Hm,day iu that part of the ciitertamitienl, and making Ins voice heard in that vast

Order el loiesteis on. feunday ^ 1;on.01.a of lhose whg wilderness.''he suffered the most ex-
well iV,eased addressed the audience. The speak- cruciating mental torture until cx-

Tho Guts appear ' '5' ( er6 of the eveniug were Rev. ' Messrs, posure and starvation combined ended _ TTT7TDTP I
with their success at th<-Gou,tot MeKeuaio,-of Broekville; llufi arid }lis sufferings. His wrists were fright- JjOOK ~ l
Revision las week bu the lo, es wjui f Wcot t aüd Mr. lly fully lacerated where an attempt had
seen, blue indeed, but they.must ic Ua a „„ oM .EcUlcl., 0f Bedford, been made to wrcnclr Ins handsfree.

X W„Ne,aMoncy.

- P M BABCOCK’S■ le- |w|e DlllIVVVil c«aST»y. Uummio-h, -of Lyn, occupied the following tale of woo.—

FALL AND WINTER STOCK^IiMl

‘S&*ir»î nrs sties, te jsssr msm&s.
u...:» u i.iiii.fi. * fs:tst «et.-? -i.

I'll,,, -.WXÎSS—*, ..F- MCiinlcfi Ml Iim booetol tiie prleo of

vl"l the lino between XV. Kennedy’s seated tor the one purpose of aiding
...........* “d *•**' SlSÜ$,ï~&5~~

tv-sssfriX «s sa ~.;s:r‘5
hope to soon sec mm well again. againgt any ono rLl1"‘“’'3 -

w Wm Pui.lal, lias sold his cheese being m darkness, °”e “*m». l-

C.M. Baboeok^^f^A^ ..... .. . . t
FFilirsi.” » b.r™ tssi »”WS8. E^«r»«vss‘'"Itessra R A Slieldnu, B. Derby- lav a-Uli u,i forms of outwanl. show quent gnbsenber to m tlm pocket, 

shire, XV. B. McCalU,m and several 'and fay a stm te^ regard Yo. ti,« U The M, J,rated Dagg mystery with 
othes are otf on a hunting expedition g.eat -prm;.1 h- of W “,1 hy new s.-euery, new actors, and new

“fen has purchased Jas ^v.^lovm hut true jinceiUy.

the road. Mt couple a Utile ot Tm’anv^U

Derbyshire Bros, have their new wimt feam Jones cal-ls jna,aok Jf ■■»> - ^osely resembles llib Dagg humbug,
saw mill in operation. «,,1, then theology and ad g ^ „„ of an imm.grant

2kif,rSH«r rS^a^t^mandiuent
™E£5>r & :L sh,$.b: - - *“

VST, IMu MÀliEY IWcfclvy Chant, near Lyn, be things ot the past, I»

qunn-

BROCKVILLE
m A Hunter's Fnto.Honey io Lendturners

Baking
More than a month since ail Eng

lishman named David Allen, who re
sided in the Magnetawan district, and 
who spent considerable time hunting, 
started out to examine his traps but 
tailed to return. For ten days an 
uninterrupted search -was kept up in 
Lite woods, it being'supposed that he
bad wandered away and become lost. 
The search was unproductive of re
sult however. The mystery siftTonnd- 
ing his fate was accidentally unveiled 

who chanced to look

Money to Loan.

SSSffSSESSSi
;;§pS—Si-s-v tires,.

Powder When our business was estab- 
lished we determined to ,bQ 

quality, and 
have 
best

Question

Where

can

---- 1?---- arm or City. Property leaders both in 
prices and to this end we 
been putting forth our 
efforts.

That the
this fact is plainly demonstrated 
by» our large and constantly in- 

creasing business.

•Reminders

p. ;? /îoffNOwr,
Hi liableJri:rr,

! V IS A VUltK FAVOltAllI.E TERMS l'Olt UEVÀYMENT.
FRAN It V 11. LE*

Saturday, Nliv.Ji.—Special 
vices are being -held m the Mvtlio- 
dist church by the ltav. R. C. Ilor-

ICream Tartar JOHN CAWLEY.
public appreciate

buyBaking Pov/der
SAXON WASHBVBN,

ATHENS, <>NT
tomonia by two limiters 

into a copse of bushes. Lying upon 
the ground, face downward, was the 
dead body of tlio hunter, and tiie 
diiiou of the body and the- ground 

Jhat lie liad met a horrible 
rom starvation.

connec-thc
32

best

Advantage
the molsons bank ÜS&ks='-:ALLAH TURNER & CO. showed

Both of InsKid Gloves 
New Trillings 
Cashmere Hosiery 
Perrin’s Lacing Gloves.,
Linen Embroidered llkfs

ADVANTAGE to Trade with

death
handy} were securely fastened m a 
bear tht^w- He had evidently been in 
the act of setting the trap when by 

on his 
Unable

Act of Parliament 
li7Û5

Incorporated v.y
C, ...f i:- bad Druggists

brockville 9KING $1 ,075,000$2 000,000

CAiS ! L.l»«
BROCKVILLE BRANCH

Is it not your
dian
last.

i ss I vnnsact ctl. Four 
of SI LEWIS & PATTERSON.......-

coimviuion.

Telephone
liilWANT :_______

40,000 DEACON- partaient in brockville

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

a. it. nnomticK,

and calf skins ‘Manager.

warranted in » 
Call and

Elgin movement, fully 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case, 
examine and he convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
and well selected.

assortment of Bracelets,

BANK OF MONTREALHIGHEST cash price at
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
A.. GL McURADY SONS.

ESTABLISHED ISIS.

dealers wont trust any....... $12 ,eH.m
. . ss.ooo.eee

Capital, all Patd-ny

Reserve Chains,™nd Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and .the goods 
will bo soV right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in bolid Gold only
kept in stock. . ,

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now Is 
tlio time to secure bargains. _

Repairing receives special atten- 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call iii tiie Parish block opposite 
the Gamble liouse, Athens. 

Respectfully yours,

Is now Complete in all Departments.

w*s +
Ilarrison will cut and fit all Mantle Cloths Free, or màke them to ordeb

All the new Dress Cords and Gimps,
Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.

*-v. Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of J une and 31st 

December in each year.

%
0 Agency for Fred Bouillon s Kid© v ^

r a am V’: r’ y

codfish. - ,
Our summer pants are worn through 

thp patches, and, the tailors arc sus-

^ The grocery boy said lie had orders 
not to call ahy more'. .

Our wife! says something must be 
done. /

‘

The finest stock of Linens, 
Gents’ audVbildreix’s Underwear.

Do not fail to seo the Millinery tliis fall. Come and see tlic goods.Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,
JO-3, LANE» H. R. KNOWLTONWo have borrowed money to pay 

If you can'tMerrillMalv> s Boot & Shoe Store.Main St.^oppo* to Block ATHENS
BBOfSVIbl.fi,

Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
of ,-i y house in toxx-n.

>
COURT HOUSE SQUARE

Man ag Eik
NO OEGEPTIOfi, NO BRIBERY, NO OVERCHARGING,

-SITU make- a Builnc* of re'^b eri”yo'u’v.'m .uù'wiïï "ran Kv„inu

Stock oi Lailte«
find all grades from one dollar a pair

NEIL BcLEAX

/
menl ‘ Wlli be Sold Bight.

Bepairins bv Skilled Workmen onr 
Specialty

StâSt,,1. V ,1 n.lo th- W. rk an.l live IV.iiie. vh.r.vi-r y u nre. Kien he-

,E:SSïEîïHïi-£i

Our
Buttonsod and Laced Boots l^larsc. a^gm, cam ,

ThCre i8 "°tndboïiî pinmake it a

. i
a

A OR’-.f In.'ormaMov Mfdab-

«pilSrAÊ”1
:u>t llroit'Jxvuy. ja

(wonts’
Hoots at oneWe Ptart our Men’s 

any price up to six dolliGiro us a call when wanting anything in onr

I^:xi’S<* Stock ot
Gents' nnd Ladies- Fei, Boots o, Skinds. Rubber, and-Soet, in end,ess Turin,y.

Brockvili^'k Cheap Shoe _Store\

H.HnllvltA- «'o.

sEgSESBi
î.-ti.i£ï.iY,iSi7A5$ae
lAinerka, you van ci.mmenee at livtne. gir-Clah

t"r »---'■a-
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rm
A

; she averted he!
>m her m-a-tns,mgsamm tim

through which they were passing was 
, magnificent. Great hills, topped with 

rugged bowlders of gray granite, clothed 
short, turf on which droves of horned sheep 
were browsing, streaked and belted with 
woods Of oak and ash, rose almost perpen
dicularly from out the smiling valleys.

“ Oh, look,” she suddenly cried, with a 
deep-drawn breath of happiness, pointing 
through the open window, “ there is the

“ The train won’t be in for ten
, my"&!g Mt'for y^T/l^hough^™

I would like a cup of tea, or something before
_ __ ... _________ ______ . I ^f!" Jones, young, good-looking, populsr

JSfW*» - - - 5SSsSSfflSsus ipwBSIIo JK3Btffa43sS
cajoled him into the belief that his personal
attractions were irresistible. Of the more a blue and wrinkled belt of water glifc-
substantial attractions which he possessed tered between a deft hill, at the Aight of 
they were evidently oblivious, and he, to do which Mr. Jones, on being thus «moated, 
him justice, did not suspect his guileless expressed rapture, 
flatterer? of ulterior designs, but accepted «« Have you never been here before ?” 
their proffered friendship with frank «« Never.”
pleasure, aevribing his popularity with the <« it is such a ripping little place, t know 
fair sex to any reason and every reason but yOU will love it Whereabouts m Noelbaqibe 
the right one. , are you staying F*

With an appreciative eye, he noted the «« I don’t know exactly where
beauty of Miss Mitford’s graceful figure ;
the turn of her throat, the erect pose of her <« i might have to see you, don’t you 
head, the length of her curly lashes, the know, about this business ; I may have for- 
dimple that cleft her round chin, and the gotten to ask you some important question, 
curve of her short, upper lip. She was so I ought to know your address.”

“The vo an* ladv we. wearing a very more then pretty-she we. beautiful, rod “ My Hunt live, at Carnation Cottage.”
, . / .“V Kwîiliante.'” hfl just the style of girl whom he admired ; he For some time his governess theory aboutnddre’lrSe “It wUhedioL mfre of her ; he would like hefhLd been wavering ; it now expired
wm aiTen^eletniunter a. far re Icould see » ,»er titik. He w eilent she we. and .. Hew long eintil yog be down!" be

Kato™ wp rpiichfiil____” her smile; her smile ought to be very I “ You will be here until the week after
« Do you know the lady ?” inquired the sweet ; there was a suspicion of a dimple next?” 

sorter hard at the man “Are indenting her pale cheek. How white, how « Oh, yes.” ,
?ou acquainted? Is she a friend of yours?” travel-soiled, bow grave she looked. He «I shall probably hear something from

T 2-ve never aeen the young lady in my was so sorry for her. But her conduct was the railway company in a few days ; in that 
life until to-day I was in the* tram when disappointing, for she, with frigid polite- case I will call and tell you what they say 
■h! 3 in at Méritent ness, refused his offer of tea, and turned to _that is, if you will allow me to do so.”

th rt__ leaned out of the car- re-enter the ladies’ waiting room. I “ Thank you ; you are very kind.
. riage and called loudly for “ Bill,” who, in “Why not wait here?” he inquired, The words were unimpeachable, but the

5-hape - «ji ““ffin.d.iketi, rest nntUtho train J ™ ™ ^

Mllc^ by whom H=L warqnltioned in,” whith what he called her unfortunate .. Weshfll be very lucky if We can hear 
Sorely, and by whom her companion wm governess manner. „ , iin °f eitbor watchor purec agam.
keenly scrutinized. The train which had Yon can rest out here * ! We w“ off“‘m're
v-ia-i outside the station in order that the adjacent bench ; there is more air out I Mitford. , A ,
Hpkete miffht be collected now proceeded here. It is much better for you than being «• Yes, the recovery of things lost m that 
itto St David’s station, the policeman and stifled among all those women. Do come, way is so unlikely that I am exceedingly 

• “/Bill” remaining in the ^carriage, the you are looking so awfully done up, and I a0rry that yon troubled yourselfat all about 
f/rmnr ■till ormw-examining Miss Mitford will bring you a cup of tea down here. the matter. , ,

keeping a watchful eye on the man. But the waiting-room door had closed She was very dignified and grand, but he 
Helen tofl her short story concisely ; she behind her before his sentence was ended. wa8 not awed. ..
was not the kind of woman who outwardly It was evident that she was very gauche “It is the sort ofa search I like, he said 
loses her head or grows confused in an un- but it was also evident to her observant and frankly ; “ I shall be as proud as Lucifer if I 
«leasant emenzenev • though in truth, she good-natured companion that she was tired trace them. If it can be done, it shall 

J miTraêle heart she out ; he was convinced that she had refused be done, I promise you.” , . „
Preserved a dieoitv of manner calculated to his offer from some other motive than disin- “ I dpn’t see how you are going to do it. 
preserved g y clination for the proffered refreshment. I “ Leave it to me,” he told her with an

vv^n thfl^train drew ud alot.gside the “ It is an awkward thing for a shy girl to smiie of superior wisdom. And then he 
• rnwded Fxeter olatfonn *\he man with accept anything from a strange fellow,’• he I diplomatically began to extol the glorious 
wh^m Helen had traveled ’coUectcd his be- reflected/ “ 1 was clumsy ; I must manage country thrpugh which they were passing.
. • . i w„„ «ljout to leave the car- it better. She shall have her tea, I swear, I There was Morte Point, there the merciful
ria|e, ghad not the policeman interposed, -for I know she is dying for it,” and he lighthouse which guarded the ehips off that 
fivtllv ennuffh but decidedly walked off to the refreshment room. sharp peninsula of jagged rocks there was“ lyam sorry, sœ, but we shall want to A few minutes later a maid, accompanied lhe famous Toro, there a Drmdical stone, 

fp vmi The circumstances are not by Smithers, and carrying tea, cake, bis-[.here a cromlech. If his geography was ln- 
R^tecxpther satisfactory I’m afraid. Before cuits, and a plate filled with white heartfflccurate, Helen did not discover it, but

1: ______ thi/’ ladv looked at her cherries, entered the ladies’ waiting-room. T listened to what he said with interest anddn ^.‘“ihen^She00^ releep There at Smith.r.'directjon the .vey wa. | „mikd
almost immediately on leaving--------- , vou placed on the table by Helene Bide,
were alone in the carriage with her ; when t,',e words 
she awakes the watch is gone, likewise the 1 he

The circumstances, as you’ll allow, these,
Ind it is my duty to lhe

: -
«Va$:»5 tricks they never
of All Bdenoea.pagne flowed like water, when 

co^k presided in the sumptuou 
where your presence was eagerly 
aind where your wit was sure to be appreci
ated, were acquaintances to be cultivated.

Miss Elizabeth Mitford was in face, dis
position, and in manner, a mild caricature 
of her brother, thé rhetor.

Her gray hiir war-arranged 
graduated curls on either side of 
and weather-beaten face, her long 
dipped over a wide mouth that curled up at 
the corners with a bland contentedness 
which was almost, but not quite, a smile ; 
her chin receded, and her over arched eye
brows wrinkled her forehead deeply, and 
left her round blue eyes wide open.

She was indifferent to her appearance but 
*not to her comfort. For the sake of shade, 
she wore a wide-brimmed straw hat, 
for the sake of security, with a black 
beneath her chin. For % sake of coolness,

I - every WOMAN
sake of convenience, she wore no gloves. 1 passions and irregularities, which inevitably

I have described her in her gardening garb, I entail sickness when neglected.

on slugs—which is a form of gardening— 
this was her perpetual summer costume.

The atmosphere within a hundred yard .
of Carnation Cottage was redolent of] »leby all dr^sts,«rwJllg»Mnt npon 
flower. S the round grass plot before the reoeipt of prie. (»c. p.r boxh br ad^«*£« 
house we. edged and* sprinlled with bed. | WILLIAM
that were thick with blossom.

A small conservatory which opened out of | *" 
the drawing room, was a complete blaze of 
color. Miss Mitford’s plants seemed to 
understand and respond to their owner’s 
love, and half-killed themselves to gratify 
her by their profuse bloom.

The trellieed walls 
concealed by drooping 
which were trained

ey.
-boodle,1-11" tin,” end "glue.1 oh the mood!

'siS
THE BUH'B PATH THBOÜQH BPAOE.% For

IF8 The Solar System Speeds, Year toy Year, 
Tkroagh I resto Spaee-dlerieus Garden 

and Stars—“I* My Father's• Blood, and also 
vigorato and Build
* the Blood and 

Btstkm. when broken

BrBcmo Action on

or
are Many Hameteas”—Complex

Ma tare of Created Things* from theGH;; largest to the Smallest.
Rev. J. W. Reynolds writes : As know

ledge and piety extend the hoiisôn of our 
view, the world enlarges to our contempla
tion. We travel beyond the sphere of sun, 

earth, planets, and enter new firma
ments to behold other suns and stars of 
greater and lesser, splendor. The vast 
system of which we are members is hasting 
on, with sun, planets, satellites, meteors, 

asteroids, from the southern rich 
region of stars to the northern rich region, 
where the ohiefest .splendor is gathered in 
Cygnue. We are speeding along a relatively 
barren path, from a rich past to a 
glorious future, at the rate of 164,185,000 

year. We are circling a centre 
in the direction of Alcyone, a star 
of the Pleiades, of which Job (xxxviil, 31) 
said, B. C. 1520, « Cans’t thou bind the 
sweet influences of Pleiades ?” Round some 
central son, or in a great vortex-ring* we 
move as parts in a scheme of movement too 
wondrous and complicate to be aryet inter
preted by astronomers, and we complete the 
course in about 18,200,000 

earth and other
orbite continuallÿadvance, and the 

actual path, year by year, is through fresh 
space. The pole star of to-4»y will not be 
the pole-star of 3,000 years hence. View
ing tne sun as among other sunk and the 
planetary orbits as seen from the fixed stars, 
those orbits are littlq more than a point, 
and the sun is invisible. What unknown 
possibilities lie in that measureless extension 
of space, where worlds are sprinkled as 
dust of gold, for the display of intellectual 
and moral life ! Oar sun and his 
fellow-sum are connected with groups of 
minor suns, with clusters of star-duet, with 
masses of star-mist, with whorls and con-.

He kept the “ boodle ” flowing,

TEESEH?,7iorïii,o*lihL
A

rSexual Bybtjbm of 
and women,

_____ __ _ lost naos
and correcting all

111 ISBILL ABB BEAR.

who Leaned Me»IU.| AMU 
■rain's Powers.

It appears that a farmer in Pennsylvania 
lately was disturbed while at dinner by the 
bellowing of his cattle. He ran out and 
found that a bear was inviting a calf to 
over the fence and provide him with veal 
cutlets. The farmer resolved to attend the 
proposed banquet, and thought his rifle 
might be a useful companion. When he 
brought the rifle the farmer found that hie 
3-year old bull was arguing with the bear, 
and concluded to let the bnU and bear settle 
the question. The bear thought the bull’s 
home were a pointed hint to leave, and, 
after a poking, tried to climb the fence. The 
bull wished to help him over, so the 
bear hit the bull on the nose as a token 
that he preferred to get over without help, 
and again went at the fence. * Then the bull 
charged, and down came fence, bull and 
bear all in a heap. Neither paused to count 
10 though both were out of temper, and the 
bull again charged on the bear ; but the 
bear hit him between the horns, and the 

Then the farmer, seeing that the
___ dying, went after the bear, who
retired to a swamp at the top of his speed, 
receiving a few slight wounds from the 
farmer’s rifle. But tne farmer’s atnmunition 
gave out, and he went home for his son. 
The two followed the bear’s tracks, found 
him at home, and killed him. The bull 
was dead, the calf died before night, and 
the farmer and his son made up their minds 
that next time a bear came to fight a bull of 
theirs they would do their shooting earlier. 
The bear weighed 300 pounds.—N<
St. Nicholas.

THE MIRACLE CITY.He never klcked mr^ruinbleék^^BMBP
He though/he'd soon get office, honor, flame, 

But, alas! in the convention

A r»i

I S ■ 'ei-ssaapssiti A New Name Suggested for 
Hamilton.

Lohi. the house /is.”

MISS HELEN’S LOVERS. Another Hemarkable Cnee Which Would 
Indicate That the Name Would toe Unite 
Appropriate.

Wm. Webster's Case.
The account of Mr. John Marshall’s 

wonderful cure, after suffering for years 
with locomotor ataxy naturally brought to 
light several other cases of almost equally 
miraculous cures in this city. Among the 
many citizens who profited by Mr. Mar
sh all’s experience ana who have been troubled 
for years with the same affliction was Mr. 
William Webster. For a long time he was 
in the flour and feed business in the Market 
square, and for over ten years while 
office he was compelled to remain in 
dining position on a conch, covered with 
heavy buffalo robes winter and summer. It 
was with difficulty that, he could make his 
way, even with the aid of crutches, to his 
residence, but a short distance from the 
store. He attributes hie trouble to con
stant exposure at the open door of his store, 
carrying heavy bags of grain in and out, and 
when over-heated and perspiring sitting 
over an open cellar-way in older to cool off. 
About a year and a half ago he found, it 

y to give up his business, owing 
to the fact that he was becoming 
utterly helpless from his terrible disease.
In June last, on hearing of Mr. Marshall’s 
case, he began to take that well-known 
remedy, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and has 
been greatly benefited thereby.

Mr. Webster was seen by a Times re
porter at his residence, MacNab street 
north, Saturday afternoon, and was not at 
all loth to speak about his case. “ With 
the exception of this trouble .with my legs,” 
he said, “I have never been sick a day since 
I was 17 years old, and I qm now 55. This 
locomotor ataxy is k terrible disease. For 
years my legs have seçmed as though they 
belonged to somebody else. As I have lain 
asleep on a winter night, one leg has fallen 
out of the bed and when I would awaken with 
the cold I would have to feel around with 
my hand before I could tell 
out of the bed. If I were to 
my foot on a spot 
easy reach I could 
TRe pain at times has been terrible. I have 
lain awake night after night, week after 
week, alternately grasping each foot in my 
agony as the sharp pains like knife stabs shot 
through various parts of my anatomy. 
When I was first attacked with pains in my 
feet some 12 years ago I tried several 
physicians, but could get no relief. 
Paralysis then set in and I immediately 
consulted a well-known specialist in Buffalo, 
and he told me that I was suffering from 
locomotor ataxy and could not get better. I 
came l ome again and on the advice 
of friends tried several hot springs, but with 
no effect, except, perhaps, to aggravate my 
complaint. I finally became discouraged, 
after two years’ doctoring, and underwent 
an operation. I was placed under chloro- 

gasli two inches and a half in depth 
the side of each leg near the hip, 

and the doctors put their fingers in the gash 
and stretched the sciatic nerves in the vain 
hope that such would give me relief. Since 
then, now over ten years ago, until June 
last, I took no medicine whatever, and, 
retiring from business, became so helpless 
that I could» not walk a step without my 
crutches, and sometimes the pain Was 
something awful. About Juno, how
ever, I got some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and after using the first box felt such a 
beneficial effect from them that I continued 
to use them ever since with the result that 
Vie terrible pains I used to suffer from have 
vanished, and with the 
little dart at rare inter 
know I had ever suffered 
using the pills I get to sleep early and sleep 
as soundly and peacefully as a liahy all night 
through. I can also walk a dozen steps or 
so without my crutches.” And to illus
trate, the old gentleman got up and walked 

the room and hack again to 
his seat alongside the reporter. “ Now I 
couldn’t do that at all before last June,” 
continued he, and the pills are certainl 
the pleasantest medicine to take, that 

tried. I would advise any one who is 
troubled with an affliction any way similar 
to mine, or who is suffering from any ner
vous disease, to try Dr. Williams5 Pink 
Pills.

should take them. 
These Pills willJ9SU8”

»
planets are carriedA NOVEL BABY TOSSES.

on, theirIt’s a Basket Attached to a Long Spring.
Over in West Philadelphia lives a young 

lady who has passed the greater part of her

Ac old-fashioned border ol! hollyhock», .un- the invention of thc
flower», aweet pea., candy tuft, honeaty, I ferJik brain
grave™’’ walk™ that '““a’wept^^roimd | ¥lM Madeline “ .‘k® ba& volution, of nebulou. matter, .ometimes
the gras, plot and led to the gate through I ”nd,18' "j couree. t 'e flnd l'alv in combined in vast spherical gatherings of
ItiKK was reached. T^i. ^ V^Te d^^th^ïiwork” worlds. There are jTrbs lying-in such close 
gate was no smart entrance, but a green I ... V lt thatj MUs Madeline now °£der £hat we great brilliancy is in
door let into the cob wall : by its side was I wlth ^ne result mai, an88 those Jieavens ; but, alter stricter examina-bell handle mounted on a brass plate, on I The Pbodv Vmi ordinary wicker basket, tion, they are found wide apart as the in-

"Ring auJ walk m" "p^.™p^wh^o^l;.=u srïïSœ bF:Xroor.“mrè

On tfie contre of the lawn a tulip tree and I ^Sh"th? aid o'f whjèl. toto a star, whose ray. take thousand», perhaps
a standard magnolia grew .ide hy -Me, =™Veie°r tîrtuL «nde^to ’gSa^ million, of year, to reach .the earth t£o
beneath them stood a rustic garden scat on I ; f * a awjD„ suspended bv a spring arrangement is of striking order, and the
which Miss Mitford was now sitting ; she “^co m a swing snspe d d y p g poaslb!ilty ot lt having sprung up by chance 
held her watch iivher hand, at which she ; " Kmn„er has* passed the “ 80 ridiculously,smafl that Qnetolet oalcu-
glanced every now and then, with evident P latos lt as nothing. There is n multiplicity
anxiety. Presently she rose, and bustling ^ThT.OTtag which “ an' ordinary spiral of worWa m infinite space, and a counties, 
over to the garden door she opened it and | P p ... .. strong tension is I succession of worlds m infinite time,
prowled out upon the road, thence she soon I ,f v ,j b ’a ,ürd u, tbe hunJLs of the I Pomt 01 ’>“e of gravity regulated by
returned very breathless and with an in- I n°!ided from a hMk in thc I weight and motion of all. Great and
creased anxiety depicted on her face. She I ... Babvls then placed in the basket, I glonou818 t^e Garden of God ! The buds 
then hurried into the housecalling “ Betsy" ”*"h*made comfortable

People who are desperate use desp*rate I. , .. m " The basket is pulled ?.olor8‘ ^ne P-aneta. interweave in spararemedies, and if Betsey was not a desperate I J , allowed to fly back, thereby ^ I [mg germination, various foliage, blooming
remedy, she was at least an old servant, I tine the sorinc in motion and away we go. I f®cundlty of borders. Dark suns, weird 
who though she wa, wont to say, “ she î".®*‘ 'X but one pSil snd the novel places, cavernous chaotic regions, shadow 
knew her place," did not keep it, but tyr iLn^v.bretes for îoure, much to the de- e*^  ̂‘STSM
ann,red over her gentle mistress as a u htsacd -faction of Miss Baby. lelvlno, w tif 1
“va uable servant” alone know, how to do gButnow that the weather i, too cold "“e™f'

When Miss Mitford had repeated her call I . . . , , lbe swing has been celestial depths, -----— — ™for “Betsey ” several times, she recollected ^ljueted in the docto;'a office. gBut what "jg“ ot
that Betsey was always conscientiously deaf >s Dc Euin to fie» man who realises aavain^a b‘!'rt 5

n°™woma“ lean a rook, with hard. Ch°e“CXenla??e,Xe waîk Jthe"^'in Ïh“ ^Ine account (Genesis i.), the simplest in 

I.i-pi, an(i „ niouili which twisted I ,r Pat ,al 6 •» l a j * the world, is not vague nor indefinite, butdown with a curl at ‘he corners, opened > p^e”f°mtogled preyeri, ‘̂athema, and •'“^dtog tomrlwn Hmitod

S°oL aa"td rtimï tt'.:;," cried her ^to th/St ^ SSrttS

mistress, pointing at the clock and shaking th|b’‘ôld he beïroused from a dream per- ln8 wlth our lKnora"c': “d but
her head “ See how late it is and that reme ?a7toe>y that shrill ’vLe STnTZlTfeTnf' ’ * P°W ’
dear child has not yet arrived. I begin to wMch he knowa a0 weli, instead of walk- °‘Si®/”'„d7rf Jaro the colored suns 1
eel sure something ha, happened.. I have . ^ lloor ,or an hour or two, all he i« ih, dT.fond durt in the skv are sun’ and

ZA“?3iSr2V23ri.™ isS'*'"'111- SKS-Si-rt!
«CTS:-., camein ZTiJSS* Hghk " Arctorni, low

Cd Mi” I tot™ ifX^Wiffu ÇÏZÏ \ ^ ^“g TveniT'1 n°rlh-

Erected or Ileredllnry Rnrers. ' g*™» “nfght^fotohjv sparkles.

Of the various forms- of government j giriUSy noblest of all—“ The fiery Sirius 
which have prevailed in the world, an | aitera hue, and bickers into red and 

, , , . hereditary monarchy seems to present the | cm6rald.” These various colors are
‘ Miss Helen is a young lady who can I fa^reat scope for ridicule. Is it possible to I caU8e(i jn part by our own atmosphere, but 

take good care of herself, nia am, be r I rejate without an indignant smile that, on | the stars are not wanting in real colors of 
than many twice and thrice her age. Her I thc father’s decease, the property of a | their own. Sirius, Regulus aud Spica are 
head is fit for use as well as for ornament, like that of a drove of oxen, white atara ; Betelgeux, Aldebaran,
and she holds !t higli. , I descends to his infant syn, as yet unknown | Arcturus and Antares are red ; Procyon,

• WithlictBey the absent were al ay I tQ mankind and to himself ; and that the j (;apeua aml the Pole-star are yellow ; 
right—the present wrong Miss LUzabeth I hravest warriors and the wisest statesmen, | caator is of slightly gteen tint ; Vega and 
hardly heard her words, she sprung up I rejinqUiahiUg their natural right to empire, j Altair are bluish ; Castor lias a green com- 
from her scat and wrung her hands, fear u I approach the royal cradle with bended j pani0n, Antares also, and there is the 
misgivings began to crowd upon her I kneea and protestations of inviolable j well known “ garnet star.” In the double, 

mm<1, , ,, . , h * „„ »> 1 fidelity ? Satire and declamation may | triple and multiple stars are many of the
These are dreadful days, Betsey, w _ I paint these obvious topics in the most | ^nt8 Qf tbe rainbow. Here we have a 

said, ‘ the papers teem with horrors. I dazzling colors, but our more serious | ereen Btar with a deep blood-red 
live so safely here that I do not consider I thOUghts will respect a useful prejudice | companion ; there an orange primary 
the dangers of others less blelsed than I establishes a rule of succession, inde- | accompanied by a purple or indigo-blue satel- 
myself. Those terrible murderers cut their I dcnt of the passions of mankind, and | jite White is found mixed with light or 
victims into small portions and throw I we BhaH cheerfully acquiesce in any | (jark reji purple, ruby, or vermilion. One 
them here and there over the hedges. I expedient which deprives the multitude of | tbe most startling facts is, their color is

Betsey possessed the nineteenth-century I the dangeroU8( and indeed the ideal, power not unchangeable. Of old, Sirius was red, 
weakness—a perniciously skeptical mind , I of iving themselves a master. In the | now it is white. A double star in Hercules 
she even went to the length of occasiona y I cool Bhade Qf retirement we may easily | changed in twelve years from yellow, through 
doubting the infallible truth of what sh I devj8Q imaginary forms of government, in | grey, cherry-red, and egregious red, to yel- 
read “on the paper,^ so now, instead o I which the sceptre shall be constantly j jow ugajn These show that the sta 
sharing her companion s fears, she smiled, I bestowed on the most worthy by the free | formed Gf different elements* and that their 

crid, superior smile. , , I and incorrupt suffrage of the whole com- j vap0ra burn with variable trilliancy.
e hear, ma am, but we 4on ”, I munity. Experience overturns these airy | ^he motions of the stârs, orderly and 

ng of such things ln Jrf3® I fabrics and teaches us that in a large | a(ately in gorgeous hue, bcartitrtfn into the
ctahle parts, and as for Ml8aI society the election of a monarch can never | beholder’s soul conceptions of hitherto un- 
murdered and made away Wlt"* 1 ' I devolve to the wisest or to the most | imagined glory and beauty. Take our own 
ry for the rulhan who attempte . I numerous part of the people.—•“ Gibbon's | By8tx;m. The -rule of law within may itself 

<To be Continued.i I Decline and Fall of the Roman Emjrire.” | be regarded as a miracle if wrought be
chance. The chances against the uuiform- 

Thc Vrlurc of Wales* l>cbl*. I Cook of €ook‘s Tours. I ity being by chance are, Laplace states,
“ The exact financial position of the I The phrase “ Cook's tours ” is familiar in I four millions of millions to one. The move- 

Prince of Wales,” says Lahouchere, editor I ever Qruartcr Df the globe. Thomas Cook ment of tne sun on its axis, of the planets 
of the - Loudon Truth, in an article on I wag lx)| n in Derbyshire in l808. When ten | round the sun, of the satellites round 
“ English Royalty,” which hecontnbutes to I ara o{ he wa8 employed iu a garden at | primaries (those of Uranus, possibly Nep- 
the October Forum, “ is not known. There I a a day and his widowed mother was tune, excepted), and the motion of
have been rumors that he is greatly m I so poorJ that {he pittance was an important their axis, is from west to east. 1 here is 
debt ; but I question their correctness. I considérât ion to her. Afterwards he be- «early a regular gradation in their density, 
When the Prince came of age he became I came a wood turner. In 1841 a temperance | and the distances are curiously relative, 
possessed of the accumulations realized I Katherir)„ Was to be held at Loughborough, | weaving, them into one web of mutual ar- 
during his minority from <the Duchy of I ® town efeven milea from Leicester, and Mr. rangement and harmonious agreement. 
Cornwall. A portion of them was ex- I Cook ^nceived the idea of running a cheap Nevertheless, the uniformity is not an in- 
pended in the purchase of the Sandringham I excuraion to it from Leicester. The excur- variability, impressed and stamped by unin- 
cstate, and the remainder became his. With I eion proved a auccea8, and many who heard tolhgont force. \ anety prevails every- 
this nest-egg, with an income of 1110,000 I of it afterwards employed Mr. Cook to plan where, lake the rates of axial roation. 
per annum, one of £10,000 for his wife, a I and mana„e other excursions of a like nature. The sun revolves in about 25 days, 8 hours ; 
separate provision for his children, and I [n cour8e^f time he concluded that it would ] the moon requires a month to turn ; the 
with Marlborough House kept up for him at I ,je more profitable to work for himself than | earth occupies ‘24 hours 
the public cost, there seems to be no reason I fQf other8 ; and he entered into the business 5 minutes; Venus, 2, 
why his expenditure should outrun his | which haB now growU to such vast propor- hours ; Jupiter, less

onSi j Saturn, 10J h

106 Agnes street, Toronto, Ont., May I Sir Isaac Newton said, it is “ the work of
23th, 1887 : “It is with pleasure that I 1 an intelligent and most powerful Being,
certify to the fact of my mother having Uranus, and possibly Neptune, rotate from 

Early Kisers. I been cured of a bad case rheumatism by the east to west, unlike all other planets, their
he thrush is audible about 4.50 in the I use of St. Jacobs Oil, aud this after having moons revolving in the same retrograde

morning. I tried other preparations without avail. ’’ | direction. I he sky is more various and
The quail’s whistle is heard in the woods | Wm. H. McConne “ 

at about 3

in hiePa

tron fell, 
bull was

to Miss

doctor’s’genial

Then He Arose.
Ethel—Would you like to go to the North 

Pole?
the idea thatBtalate—No ; what gave you 1 

1 would enjoy such a hardship ?
Ethel—I didn’t know but it might suit 

you ; the nights are six months long, you
_________ ent room. I,___
A few minutes later a maid, accompanied I ^he American cotton was introduced into 

Turkestan eight or ten years ago, its subse
quent developement being phenomenaL 
The product this year amounts to 126,000,- 
000 pounds.upon him.

when the travelers reached Noel- 
| combe Road poor Helen discovered that the 

gentleman desired me to bring misfortunes of that unlucky day were not 
’am.” yet over. With a culpable want of fore-

retreating figure showed no conscious- I thought, Mr. Jones desired her to in 
ness of Helen’s quiok disclaimer— [ÿtat ion master and ticket collector

“ It is a jnistake. I ordered nothingT—^fpresence. Out came his note-hook
want nothing.” / I and the tedious routine of endless questions

That tea and those seductive cherries which she had already answered had to be 
stood uutasted at this foolish girl's elbow ; I repeated. At the time the useless delay 
she looked at them wistfully, but she fretted her, but when at last she was set 
touched them not. When her train came I freC| and| on emerging from the station, 
into the station, she felt that she was turn- j found that omnibuses and cabs had alike 
ing her back on a terrible temptation, as I started for Noelcoinbe, leaving her and her 
she hustled out upon the crowded platform, I box five miles from her destination, she was 
where she was immediately joined by Mr. I di3mayed and ready to cry.

But

D. C. N. L. 47. »lwhich leg was 
try to place 

carpet within 
do it than fly.

purse.
are not satisfactory, an 
gift them to the bottom. ”

The man turned first red and . then very
^ “ Then you suspect me of stealing ?” he 
demanded, and the dismay in his voice 
touched Helen ; she turned her gray eyes 
compassionately upon him.

“ I am quite sure he did not do it,” she 
said quickly, addressing the policeman.

“ Thank you ma’am,” said the man.
“ What reason have you for saying that, 

Miss ?” inquired the policeman, sternly.
I can see he is an honest man,” Helen 

answered ; her feminine logic was not con
vincing.
“ She had none other 
She thought him so, b 

so.-’
The policeman smile T grimly.
“ He will have to prove himself an honest 

by turning out his pockefoMor one 
thing and giving a satisfactorp^account of 
hinmelf for another. Will you kindly oblige 

* ~ m^vith your name, sir, your business and
your destination?”

“ No difficulty about the one or the other. 
My name is Smithers, William Smithers, 
native of Barford, county of Warwick. I'm 
a gentleman’s servant, valet to Mr. Albort 
Jones, who is travelling in a first-class 
smoking compartment in the front part of 

.rain. We arc on our way to Newton 
Hall, Noeloombe, North Devon, the seat of 
Sir Adolphus Jones, Knight, father to my 
master.”

The policeman listened to this explanation 
attentively, then turned with a wise and 
skeptical smile to Bill.

“We must find this Mr. AJbert Jones, 
Bill,” he said.

At that moment there hurried past the 
carriage window a tall, good-looking young 
man, whose face was wrinkled with a frown, 
and who scanned the crowd upon the plat
form in evident and impatient search for 
some one whose duty it was to lie found.

“ That is my master,” cried Mr. Smithers, 
with a note of triumph in his voice.

“ Ask the gentleman to step here a mo
ment,” said the policeman, addressing
« Bill.”

“ I must get out,” Helen said.desparately. 
“ I have to change trains here, 1 can not 
wait.”

“ We must settle up this matter before

lloto
« again,

on the ABOUT

ARKANSAS.INFORMATIONno more

MildcK«,'^ictn7cpÆ“'Kï iraspirals and streams, in 
where are disclosed the 

“I shall 
says Rousseau, 
there is no God,

TfijlS. ESSEX, Land Com’r,
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas.

For weak nnrt in ft. am Error
Jones. | «« Why didn’t you fetch me?” she in-

“ This way if you please. I ve got you a «ed, miserably, of a porter ; “ you saw 
carriage. My man will see to your luggage ; I mQ jiere> you knew I was going to Noel- 
it is with mine.” , 1 combe Why did you let the omnibus start

And he hustled her on till they reached I wit,hontme?” 
an empty compartment, tho door of which I ,, j understood you were along 
was held open by Smithers. Jenes, Miss,” the man said ; “ you
, “ I am traveling third, she said, glane- in the train along o’ him. His ma 
ing within the carnage. I his is first. ou‘in the cab, but the dogcart is outside 

“ The man—the who-do you-call it at I ^^ing.” 
the ticket office”—stammering over the j m0ment Mr. Jones himself ap-
irevaricatiou—“ gave me a tirst class ticket I proachod and asked Htlcn anxiously what 
or you.” , was wrong. When she had explained her

[As indeed he had done, and had been -tion and thia culminating misfortune, 
paid for it, too.] . he was extremely concerned. He rated the

“ Thank you, hut I like third best ; it— I rter with great severity and used unpar- 
it is coolest.” . , , fiamentary language about the thick heads
* “ As you please. This girl was less shy I of the west country people, 
than disagreeable after all. I am going l •« However,” he added, turning to Helen 
in there,” indicating the smoking-carriage w-th courtly and ingenuous air, “ itisfortu- 
next door, “so you would get this place to 1 nate that my cart is here, for, as I am going 
yourself. The rest of the train is very | your way, 1 need not tell you how pleased J 
much crowded.” ... .. shall be to drive you to Carnation Cottage.”

Helen hesitated. She believed that the I manner waa very happy. If Helen
white ticket which lie hold had_ been pro- I ^d not, by an abrupt turn of her head, 
vided by the generosity of the railway coin- I ea ht, sight of a meaning grin on the face 
pauy ; she also believed that by a fortunate I the ahe would most likely have
coincidence—not by bribery and corruption I ,ompiied gratefully with this suggestion, 
—the selected compartment happened to, be I 1)yt that grin aroused a suspicion in her 
empty—the only compartmenw^n thclfull I mjud that determined her immediate actio 
train. I It would have been a relief to have sa

Smithers, with respectful mien, patiently I gomctj,ing really rude to this presumptuous, 
held the door open. “ rake your scats . I jow.born stranger ; her eyes were danger- 
shouted a porter at her elbow. An eager j OU8j bright, she was very angry. With 
crowd of excited excursionists surged past ; I meaninRieB8 inclination of the head si 
a drunken man staggered close to her; Mr. waived the question, and turning, re-entered 
Jones said nothing, but preserved an mdit- I the Blation. After giving the stationmaster 
ferent air. The drunken man settled the j orders for the forwarding of h<
question. Helen shrunk aw®ay m disgust byx the eariie8t opportunity, she in- 
from him, and saying, “I really think 1 I ired from him her way to Noelcomc, and 
will go in here,” entered the carnage pre- J t‘h without looking to the right hand or 
cipitately, and with some loss of dignity. I tlie left, set off at a rapid pace in the di- 

“ There was an excursion to Exeter from recfcion indicated.
Barnstaple to-day, Mr. Jones- explained. I A few minutes later thc unconscious 

you go, Miss.” “ They gd back by this train. We shall get offender> Mr. Jones, climbed into his cart
“ Then we must settle it outside, on the rid of the crowd there. . I aud drove off after tne dark figure, which

platform. I can not stay here.” He was standing on the platform, still I wa8 aiready at some distance from him, and
As she spoke, “ Bill,” accompanied by the with his hand on the sill of the open window. I y which he kept his eyes. He wondered 

gentleman, reached the door, which - stood He was thinking that it would have^ been wl she would not start with him ; perhaps 
open. This Mr. Albert Jones was of pre- pleasanter to travel with this handsome &he WQ8 Bhy Gf the people at the station, 
possessing appearance. He was a handsome, girl than to smoke next door. He was in I She had not seemed a bashful young 
prosperous, genial, young m tn. His easy search of an excuse to change his mind and woman . n0 doubt that studiously cold way 
temper was very seldom rutiled, indeed a join her. Miss Mitford. with a ealin and unap-I f henj wft(} ft form of 8hyness. He would 
less coutcntcd man than he could have proacuahle mien, returned his steady gaze. I wait untd 8be turned the corner of the road, 

grumble at in his smooth and An excuse was not easy to find, hut just I an<1 wa8 consequently out of sight of the 
But just now he looked hot before the train started he gave her an ink- I g^ion* before he picked her up.

spoke angrily. ling of his intention bv liis last words— I How well and how quickly she moved !
all this about, Sminf-t You will find some papers in there lf ] Neither heat nor weariness beat down her 

you travel thind yothtiare to look at them. I shall see you I erect bead ; how high she held it ! Her
I pay for your second-class ticket r Nigain at Barnstaple ; I shall have,done my I B],oulders were rigid as she walked ; there

You arc so infernally economical that you smoke by that time. A u revoir. I was no undulation, nothing gentle, nor
deserve to he locked up !” Then catching He means to travel with me from Barn- drooping about her ; she had an uncompro- 
aiglit of Helen’s figure from behind staple to Noclcombe, Helen concluded, I inj8j„g back. The sun was low in the west, the 
the policeman, whither she had closing her lips tight and not looking aima- I ajr waQ coojer than it had been all dav, a 
withdrawn on his approach he ble. , freshening evening breeze had risen, yet how
went on with charitable interest and That is precisely what he had meant, and I .0 ebe i00ked. Poor girl, she was tired 
some condescension. “If that is the per- what he also proceeded to do. I out. He touched the horse with the whip,
son who fancies Smithers has got her purse, At Barnstaple he entered the carriage, Rnd next moment was alongside of her and 
1 can assure her that she’s mistaken, as though it was matter of course that I addrcS8ing her by name.
Smithers don’t rob me so I am sure he he should do so, and taking the seat op-I •« Miss Mitford, you went off in such a 
would not rob her. But if she cau’t get posite to its occupant, he said : . I burry ; you had gone in a moment, before I
home without a ticket, I hope she will “I hope you don’t mind my coming in knew where you were. Pleise get in as 
allow me to provide her with any money she here? I quick as you can, the horse won’t stand.”
may want.” There were such a lot of men in the other Jje leaneJ over the splash-lxiard and offered

Tliis open handed generosity, this con- carriage that they smoked me out. her his hand to help her into the cart,
venient suggestion should surely have been She made some inarticulate sound which I «« Thank vou, hut Tm going to walk to 
received with gratitude and thanks, hut suggested her indifference to his movementi'. I ^œicombe,” she answered, moving on as 
exasperated, robbed, proud Helen chose to 4 uile of illustrated papers lay, where he I be ke. He caught eight of her face ; 

ffended. With the mien of an affronted had placed them, beside her on the there was animosity in every line of it.
lie pointed at them and asked whether she «« You can't walk,” he said, “ it would 
had been reading. * I kill you. It’s five miles—more—and an

“ It is too hot to read, she said. awful road-hills thc whole
“ Perhaps you are one of the people who ft Bwitehback.” 

can never read in a tram ? She did not argue, hut she walked on
“ I read sometimes.” I fa9ter : he kept the cart by her side.
“ It makes your head ache, perhaps ? “I assure you that vou can’t walk.”
“ Does it make your head ache to looV at J lilt

pictures ?” '
•“ No”—a moment's pause ; “ buttalki

makes my head ache.” I part of the country means. You must get
“ I m so sorrv ; that is particularly un- j Jn_ij,ideed, you must ; you are tired out

Miss Mitford’s voice, face and manner fortunate, for I have r question or two I already ”
were so unexpected as to lie a little start- which I really must ask you. You see, I «« Thâuk 
ling. But the young man instantly stood ought to have a full description of your were the 
aside and raised his hat with an ingratiating watch and purse, a minute account of your
smile. He smiled, not because he found fehow-travellers—every particular, in fact, „ Under thoae circumstances 
her manner amusing, but because it was his Qf the circumstances to send up to head- noibjn(T more to say.” 
habit to smile where women were concerned, quarters as soon as possible. I am sorry to j ^nd taking off his hat 
They were al ways so very gracious to him trouble you, but I want it down in black mony ’Mr jone8 drove off, leaving 
that he had never yet found occasion to and white ; it would not do to trust to my cloud 0{ duet jn his track,
frown in their company. He half offered memory in any important business. Before the cart was out of sight Helen had
his hand to help her- alight from the car- He drew out a book—it might have been nted her decision.
riage, but be was just a moment too late, a note book—and pencil from his breast *, j WR8 a fool>.. ehe Baidf <« it would have
she was already on the platfoim. pocket, and began in a business-like way to ] bceQ better to have driven with a butcher

She found that the tram to Noclcombe question Helen, and write down her answers. cr a han„nlB11 tbau this.” 
was behfrid its time ; it would not be in for ghe was impressed by his manner and set J ,, qbi8 ” was a Ion 
half ru hour. During the earlier part of at ease by this explanation of his intrusion. wbjch stretched before
.that interval, Smithers, who was now exon- “ Your name ?” ...
crated from suspicion, and Helen, formed «« Helen Mitford.” CHAPTER IV.
the nucleus of a group consisting of several “ You came from Meriton, you 8ai1<!- Long lines of cliff breaking have left a chasm ;
officials, the policeman and Smithers ma^- started about 2.30 ? How far do you nve I And in the chasms are foam and yellow sands ;

discussion concerning her loss. He was a He entered this important item carefully. g Enoch Arden.

œxzrss.TFtfj£E£ bN?t°t,^r^o“^possession, of whieh tKey are gla.1 to find way to Uromore. " h,amîet “wf W^bùt'i
opportunity to rid themselves. Besides Helen started and looked at him. Annie, a“°'® îSimhini half wav un the
which Miss Mitford was an unusually pretty “ You know Dromoie !” he pursued. row street, after C“S “ “S’ “
Kiri and in distress. So he took the investi- “ Yes.” broken cliffuiide, was met and lost
cation of the affair into his own hands, <i Xhe Chiltcms are awfully nice people.” after row of neat, ne y- gmg-
directed every measure which was adopted ■ Lady Chiltern was Helen’s cohsin and s_ view Terrene end
for the recovery of the property, asked a ! most intimate friend ; but she hod grown d,.i^ii,Vori™.i d^Tnv the
hundred questions and showed some talent j frigidngain, for what had the Chiltern. to armfof “visitors,”
,0rTLeec"aCm;CriM1 to which she was ! ^.^nM^oTwi'y d^r,^ y^rfeiiow- (or whose summer sea-bij there heure»

compelled to submit was not the least un- : travellers ?” he proceeded, with solemnity, to
pleasant part of the unfortunate day. At j hia pencU poised in the air and his dark of the vû age, Sir Adolphus Jonee, who, in 
length, the subject, exhaustive as it proved, ! eyJwatchmg her expressive face. V aep^ulatixe^way, appreciated the attrao-
was brought to an abrupt conclusion by the j «« a thin, middle-aged man—I thought Live beauty of the place.^ 
arrival of the Plymouth Zulu. Helen with- he was a dissenting minister—sat next to I T^t.oIv r®?ldent* Noelcopibe and its 
drew to the ladies’ waiting room where she mo. There was a woman—a smart woman neighborhood among whose number Sir
sat, sulking, in the *stiding heat of that with feathers and dirty hands—opposite to Adol
crowded room. She was cross, hot, tired, me The other people were men ; I hardly back
but she was glad to escape from her! un- looked at them. I could not recognize either
desirable notoriety and still more glad to be Df them.”
quiet of the persistent gaze and searching «« Poor men !” murmured the gentleman, 
interrogations of that complacent son<pf the writing in hie book.
low-born, purse-proud Sir Adolphus <onea, This superfluity of the dialogue was a
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for Immediate use. 
Korchapped hands 
cold sores, pimples, 
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skin, its healing tmu M>oti.ing powers are truly 
marvelous. For Piles It is worth its weight in 
gold. Golden Eye Salve is sold by all druggists.
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They Sell Rapidly.
Mr. A. J. Barr, the well-known Hamilton 

druggist, says that the demand for Pink 
Pills is something astonishing. Last winter 
he purchased one dozen boxes. This was 
his first order. Since then he has sold 2,880 
boxes of the 
demand is incre 
doxen boxes per 
comes from other druggis

The other day Mrs. Martin, of Ferguson 
avenue, Hamilton, Ont., called at Mr. John 
A. Barr’s drug establishment in the city 
and asked for a box of Pink Pills. She had

OF

pills, and every day the 
asing. He sells at least two 

day. The same story 
ts in Hamilton. REMEDIES.
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found little to 
golden path, 
and irritated,

“ What ou 
era? Why on earth w

ramhulator, and 
: store the child 

climbed out over the side of the carriage. 
The mother laughed over the incident and 
remarked : “ If it were not for Pink Pills 
my baby would never have been able to do 
that.” To those in the drug store Mrs. 
Martin narrated the wonderful cure which 
had been effected by Pink Pills in the cure, 
of her infant. When about a year old 
fie baby became paralyzed, and the 
anxious parents consulted the best doctors 
in the city, but their treatment was of uo 

The little one was not able to movè

anil he 
earth is

a little gill with her in a pc: 
while the mother was in the“in

GUARANTEED <TKF.
DR- JOHN PKRCY.B0XM3.WIND80R.Uti*

Hot Air Heating
hand or foot, and for a time the case was 
considered a hopeless one. Seeing an 
advertisement in theHamiltonTl.MRs, of the 
wonderful cures being effected by Dr 
Williams’ Pink Rills, Mrs. Martin procured 
a box and before the youngster had token 
nil it contained, a marked improvement in 
her condition was noticed. The paralysis 
disappeared, and the littlq one’s appetite 
returned. The parents’ hearts, were 
delighted with the result. It was while 
buying the second box that the child 
Ecarnblcd out of the carriage on to the side
walk. The mother told Mr. Barr that the 
paralysis had resulted from tvethi 
reprerentetive of tie Tl*l< who 
gated tne wsbc discovered that the little 
girl is now walking around in the best of

I.O,Mercury,.24 
hours ; Mara,

10 hours 
are sure

'J’i231
\vo'

in all this, ami, as
italities are not greater 

than those of the French President, who, I ‘ 
with less than half liis income, does not get | 
into debt. ”

liis
re is reason

means.

princess she pushed her way past the police 
man aud answered this overbearing gentle 
man with extraordinary dignity aud cold àway—hills like

yonr man had 
stolen my things. I knew that he had not. 
And I want nothing hut to he allowed to 

ge. Would you kinkly let

‘' I did not think that
ii/g. ■ A 
investi

complicated than even the wisest astrono
mers thought ; it is like “ a casket of 

Popularity of.Bicycling. I variously colored stones.” Then, how 1er
indifferent re NewYoriterere, to _Li=y- "re oîtntrct'he reu'tïo 
ng, the sport « .toutiiy grow,,.* in^JK.pu- h u, tbe „niver„, whence are th. 

larity,throughout the country,ana. although I ^ H >;.hich goTern and llpl,„ld all srorld..
many tocycle. .h* Who shall .lcscrite that throne of might-
United States and mtny are sported fix.m hat lace of al>ieudor_that inner abode
^ toiri^Mrenw^toere

1 rm!rce New’patonte’ are ^
change than the bicycle, New patente are clustered suns

bieyrie, ùgin to be oUldrehioncd before f^atifurg^de".11 o’f that‘ so'uree”wheuùe

Si r-iEsrs'Jsr t-s

he5 you that you can t waiK, 
le irritated and very much o’clock.

The blackcap turns up >t 2.30 on a sum
mermorning.

By 4 the blackbird makes 
sound with his melody.

Thc house sparrow aud 
in the list of early rising

The greenfinch is the 
sings as early as 1.30 on 
ing.

The
chaffinch, linnet and a number 
hedgerow folk have been merrily piping for 
a good long while.”

leave the car 
me pass?” “ You don’t understand, I am not 

exaggerating—it is five miles if it is a step 
You don’t know what that distance in this

CHAPTER III. the woods re- | cb

tomtit come last 
birds.
first to rise, and 
a summer mora-

11 gans watch not“ Whose humble me 
His haughty spirit.” Gurney’s : Standard : FurnacesMet so Peaceful ns wc Keem.

pposed to be a peaceful 
nation,” writes Col. Theodore A. Dodge, 
the well-known authority on military sub
jects, in the October Forum, “ but we have 
our fair share of strife, foreign aud domestic. 
Since the revolution there have been wars 
with England aud with Mexico, with Tripoli 
and with Algiers ; broils with Paraguay 
and Corea, and a gigantic civil war ; rumors 
of war with France, England, Spain and 
Italy. There have been the John Brown 
raid, the Barnburner and Fenian raids to 
Canada, many incursions across the Mexican 
border, and the filibustering expeditions to 
Cuba and Nicaragua. We have had the 
Whiskey and Shays rebellions ; the elec- 

draft, railroad, reconstruction and 
ry serious city riots ; we have had well 

on to two hundred deadly Indian fign 
many awful massacres We have los 
men in active war oince 1776 than any 
nation of Europe. This is a startling record 
for a peaceful people.”

Shakespeare. *• W« are su
Are Powerful, Durable, Economical. 

THOUSANDS IN USE, giving every sa 
tion. For sale by all the leading dealers. 

Write for catalogue and full particulars

tiafaok you, but I would rather walk 
distance ten times greater than

ofafter the 
of other

lark does not rise until The E. & C. Gurney Co^,systems 
sence chamber of the HAMILTON, ONT.

with great cere-

Ll&fctalngln Prussia.
The Prussian Government has make a 

report upon its buildings struck by light
ning between 1877 and 1886. There were 
53,502 buildings used for oflicial purposes in 
Prussia. Two hundred and sixty-four of 
these were struck, or half of 1 per cent, per 
thousand annually. Of the total number 16 
only were fitted with conductors, and only 
one of th 
conductors were 
ous or useless, 
touched.

s-s.vsiss'sa SKaïSret:from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It never life extending beyond life, eurpresmg all 
fail* Give it a trial. All dealer,. | Ve’i^aUe motion

of worlds, and the necessities of a rule that 
■ is infinite, hinder not the fashioning of a 

ped injury. Generally the I Explorer Buttikoffer says that a clock is I ,lïoth’s wing, so that it possesses a very 
found to he either danger- I rarely seen in the farm non ses of Liberia, I firmament of beauty. Eternity and space 

In six they were not I and many of the town residents have no I col,tain endless surprises .and possibilities ;
I timepiece of any sort. He adds that there I we know not what we shall be. The Cliris- 

, I are few civilized countries where a time- I ^ftn rojoices to know that “God has a 
Mn*t Choose One or Other. I be dispensed with so conveniently. I p]an for every man"—that the provision for

New York Herald. : Ireland resembles a I The sun rises at 6 a. m. and sets at 6 p. m. I a soul’s salvation is infinite, is 
good sized volcano just now, a roaring, I almost to the minute the year around, and I connected with worlds and times, transac- 
rumbling, boisterous volcano that has settled | at noon it is vertically overhead. Many of tions and interests, surpassing knowlege. 
down to business, but it is becoming -wiOre I the people become so expert in telling time J -pQ God, in a human sense, is no such thing 
and more evident that either the fighting I by the sun that they are rarely more than a ^ absolute size. There is relative great- 
must be given up or home rule must be I quarter of an hour out of the Way. In place I ne88 and smallness—nothing more. To us 
abandoned. The people can’t have both, I of alarm clocks they depend upon the crow- I things appear small when scarcely seen by 
and it’s about time for them to make their ing chanticleer to arouse them in the the naked eye—very small when a powerful 
choice. I morning. | microscope barely suffices to render them

visible ; and the space between us and a 
fixed star is enormous—(Cygni is reckoned 
at sixty billions of miles)—as compared 
with that between the earth and sun (about 
95,000,000 miles) ; but there is absolutely 
nothing to show that a portion of matter, 
which even in our most powerful

!(stony billg, steep, 
i her.

hts and 
t more

Xo Use for flock*.

Why, of Coarse.
Philadelphia Times : The Nizam of 

Hyderabad is said to 
year. When it is me 
600 ladies in his har 
asily accounted for.'

spend 810,000,000 a 
ntioned that he has 
his extravagance is

is allowed to have aNo girl in Norway 
beau until she can bake bread.

Governor Patterson, of Pennsylvania, has 
recently become the father of an infant. It 
is a girL This girl business may be all 
right now but Democrats should keep in 
mind the approaching election of 1912.— 
Kansas City Times.

There is a time in every boy’s life, when 
he is about 16 years old, that he needs one 
good licking. If he dôesn’t get it he will 
believe for the rest of his life that he can 
lick his father.

It is not the man who thumps the bar the 
In the Irish elections they pole the eyes ( hardest that has the most money to pay the 

and nose before a vote is taken.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure men and I Catchup keeps better and pickles also 1 
, young am{ *>ld. They rebuild the you put a bit of horseradish m the mouth o 
nd nervous system, and restore lost ! the bottle.

If you are ailing give them a fair j

women,

The long delayed milennium 
Would seem less dimly far 

If men were only half as good
As their swoethcarta think they are ..

| “It is the little thiags that tell," savs an scopes 1» hopelessly minute for mvestlga-
' brothers!86 Y“' 11,6 ^

SST/ COPP’S WARRIOR HEATER
The most beautiful, economical, powerful 

hot air wood heater ever invented ; suitable 
for dwellings, stores and cherches. Sold by 
leading dealers. Write for descriptive oir 
cnUrs to the manufacturers, the OOPP 
BROS., Co., (Limited), Hamilton, Onk
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Lhne‘, r:g“rfl^° twrrito. rewst

remunerative houses, and that enormous “ Why do you not eat your apple,
mansion, flanked by acres of glass, and over- Tommy ?” “ I m waitin’ till Johnny Briggs . T , n . Rrn„
smart Mike in cilor and design, in the comes along. Apples, tastes lots better ; -A statue of John J^y,
middle distance, with distinct disfavor. when there’s some other kid to watch you was recently umelled at Manchester, 

But the county patronized Sir Adolphus eat ’em.” England.

L

rink.1

i
. - tea . , ••

*
“I was troubled 

i pains in my sidle,
_________ " became very bad. I used

ST. JACOBS Oil.
and it completely cared. I give It all praise.”

MRS. WM. RYDER.
• "ALL RI0HTI ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT." •
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Th»t the U. 8. JUn-of-War Bsltimrae Hes How the English X< 

Been Blown üp

wny Itw 4M AlWld I. Appear la a Car 
ét Jartlee

to get

. UP.
i _ i that one '*

«• Oh, come now ! You eurely don’t ex- howww.lUe to lto»ortholpw«^laMt- 
pect that to be believed.” , “K?™- ™>,ch X'JJ’lK.-Jkrt? J“ g“

Jffi'A itatf-ZMS
^ tsf fes^rsr^S SaSSsMScr-S!V2 £5? iw. CS'.ÜTBÏÎ' ^îTŒÏÏjfe»-;

overv thins. ’ ° Alaska, 32,000 square mllra ; between the
“ ‘ But I suppose,’ I added, ■ as i. usually above riventtbe Shckeen and the ooait 

the oaee when everybody has lota of grain rangea, 27,000 square mile* ; the 
and other produote to *eU, the price i, to ritory between the Felly and Mae- 
low that it almoet diaoonragee farmers kenae Rirara, 1M,000 square ™uea • 
from trying to raise much more than tween the Great Bear Lake and the Arctic 
they need themralve,.’ - WoU, it might Ocean, 50,000 ranare mdos i between 
discourage some,' said he, but he found the Great Bear and Great Slave Lakes and 
that he could always sell whatever he the Mackenzie River, 36,000 square unlCB [ 
could raise at prices which amply repaid a tract of 81,000 square miles, bounded by

the Rivers Stickeen and Laud on the north, 
and the Skena and Peace on the south ; 
76,000 square miles between the Peace, 
Athabasca and Loon Rivers ; 35,000 square 
miles to the south of Athabasca Lake ; an 

of 7,630 square miles between Bathurst 
i and the Coppermine River; and a 

territory of 31,000 square miles between 
Black River and the Arctic Ocean.

up as follows :
„u „* «, _____ liles between the
lakes already mentioned and the western 
shore of Hudson Bay ; an extent of 22,000 
square miles between Hudson Bay and the 
Rivers Severn and Attawapishkat ; an area 
of 15,000 square miles between Lakes Trout 
and Seul and Albany River ; and about 
35,000 square miles south and east of James' 
Bay. Finally, almost the whole of the 
interior of Labrador, estimated at 289,000 
square miles, is unexplored country.

Worked Against " Ian Vit odd," raked 
ver meety-an optiu 
“ I met one while

the McOarthyitee.Dramatic Suicide of Father and Sod, 
Partners in

•• I don't we how we rae going to 
around thnt woman'» tertilhony,’ raid the
^.‘teKttort',' asked

I have reason to know that she’ll toll 
a straightforward story that we’ll find it 
hard to disprove.”

“ Then we’ll have to attack her charac
ter,” said the partner. " That always takes
Wi,t,hBut her character is excellent ”

“Can’t you discover anything shady in 
her past life ? ”

“Not a thing.”
“ Oh ! well, perhaps it's better so. 

excites and rattles a good woman 
than it does a bad one, and that’s what we 
want”

« But the judge ! ” protested the first
"h“*Oh| hang the judge 1 We'll mate no 
direct attack»—just do it by inference, you 
know, and they alwaye permit that.'

“ But she can disprove any statement we
make.”

The partner looked disgusted.
11 Statement ! Statement !” he ex

claimed. “ Who’s going to make a state
ment ? I guess you never practised in the 
police courts, did you? There’s 
giving her a chance to disprove anything. 
I’ll cross-examine her and ask her if she 
didn’t secure a divorce from a former husband 
in 1884. That’ll make her mad and she’ll be
gin an indignant denial. Then I’ll tell her 
to answer ‘ Yes’ or ‘ No,’ and it will rattle 
her worse than ever. She’ll finally answer 
‘No,’ and I'll ask her if she’s sure. When 
she gets excited over this I’ll say : * Oh, all 
right ; all right. I was afraid it might have 
slipped your mind. Let it drop.’ That 
will break her up worse than ever, but 111 
drop the subject and ask her if it is true 
that she eloped with her father’s coachman 
when she was 17 years old. That will 
settle her, sure, and, as 1 won’t give her a 
chance to say more than ‘Yes or No, 
the jury will be convinced that there’s some
thing wrong. Moreover, she’ll be so excited 
and mad by this time that she’ll be practi
cally at our mercy and the force of her evi
dence broken. ” . f>-

“ And her reputation ruined.
“ But we’ll win the case.”
“ Well, of course, that’s what we re hired

OU re.
BY A CHILIAN T0PED0 BOAT. BIT OF A FIGHT IN LIMERICK.

A London cable says : The sweeping 
triumph in Cork, of the patriots over both 
the Tories and their partners, the so-called 
Parnellites, somewhat exceeds expectations. 
From Cork 1,200 was telegraphed me yes
terday as the probable plurality, and th»t 

IHHHpHHpVHII by a rather sanguine man. When it was 
pie seeking information. Great realized that some 600 Tories voted for Mr. 
t prevails, and the anxiety in Redmond, one can understand what a poor 

the absence °* authoritative information is little faction it is which is filling Ireland
with drunken olamoi-, hurling paving 
into crowds from the roofs of houses,

his part- been a sec
ou.ly ill.and rant for me to

me at the woman’s bedside, and in a few 
moments told her I was ready to prepare 
the will if she would telljne wfiat she 
wished its provisions to be. I wrote the 
introductory phrase rapidly, and, leaning 

towara her, said : * Now, go on, Mrs.

oLwar Baltimore has been blown up by a 
torpedo boat. Commander Schley 

isTïtïto have been killed, together with 69 
saireraX The rumor has spread with great 

the news centres are crowded

Tit FRIEBUtIDER 1 SBMMERFIELB Blit.

Scandalous Story of Recklessness and 
Extravagance.

Another account says : A sensation was 
caused in financial and social circle* here
tartftution of'FrieduTd.r * Victory Blaine hra heard nothing from

As the facts in the case developed it I Valparaiso, and is awaiting with manifest 
anneared that the father and son met in I anxiety offioial confirmation or domal of the 
their office in the bank early this morning I report from Chili. Secretary Tracy has 
and discussed the crisis in their affairs, heard nothing. He received a despatch 
After talking over the matter pro and con I from Capt Schley yesterday morning dated 
5 ooncludfd that as they were hopelessly Friday night, but it contamed no suspicion

lérzd £MLdito .toum-hiu Baltimore

to’Sdtohk .Xt on » criminal charge of naval affair, for the Government of the 
Having arrived at thia decision, that death I United State» during the eventful period of 
was preferable to arrest and disgrace, both the Chilian revolution. The attack upon 
shot themselves in the head, ueing revol- I his Bailors ashore, however, by a Chilian
vers When the clerks in the office, alarmed 1 mob and the complications arising there- pUrpoee clearly being to excite anti-Romish 
bv the reports of the pistols, ran to the I from have made the Baltimore an object of I feeiinga among English readers. This has 
private office they found father and son great interest, and have drawn towards foecn the policy of the Tories from the very 
still alive. They were taken to the hospital I Commander Schley the attention of the j outset. When the priests, as good citizens 
in a dying condition. \ I civilized world. and good Irishmen, took sides against Mr.

The inquiry in the affairs of Hirchfeld « J Navy Yard Activity. j Parnell, every effort was strained to raise
Wolff realizes the worst anticipations. The | A New York despatch says : “ The Brook- the No-Popery outcry against them and the
firm has been in business £or„*rty*fo”r I lyn navy yards to day present an ap- Home Rule cause.
years and had as its chief Herr Wolff, who I pearance 0f activity witnessed for the first I John E. Redmond, the defeated candidate 
occupied several other positions of trust. I ^jme Bince the exciting times of the rebel- I for the late Mr. Parnell’s seat, after the 
He was a prominent society man, who had I j-on> q>he ^um and din of the busy work- result of the poll hod been announced, at- 
lived • a life ot ostentatious wealth, his I men on the war vessels Minantonimali and tended a meeting of Parnellites, where he 
household expenses running to 400,000 I Atlantic disturbed the Sunday stillness, j delivered an address. He declared that 
marks a year. He did little in the specula- I Workmen have been busily engaged day and I though a majority of the electors of Cork 
tion line until recent years, when hie I for the past week in preparing city had refused to support his candidacy

ganc“S at the gambling table 1 ve88(q8 for speedy service at sea. The un- he was determined to continue the struggle 
barrassment. He tried to I u8uai bustle and aotivity at the navy yard is j for an acknowledgment by the people of 

recoup his losses through dealing on the I not (]ue to a false report of the sinking of Ireland of the justice of the policy purs 
Paris and Berlin bourses. As a matter of I the Baltimore, but it is conceded that the I by the Parnellites.
fact the firm had been insolvent since 1883. I 8trained relations between this country and I William Redmond also delivered an art- 
For a number of years he has been living by | çjj,m bave caused the Govern itient much I dress. He said he regretted that the prin- 
selling and pawning securities of depositors, I Rnxjety to get aii its war vessels ready for I ciples of the Parnellites had not been sup
working in connection with banker Jos. I anv possible contingency.” I ported by the electors of Cork city, and he
Leipziger. It is asserted that Wolff, with I J ^ ”----------------- I denounced the interference of the priests in
all the facts being known to Leipziger, I . PABNKLLITE MANIFESTO. I the election. He attributed the defeat of
floated fraudulent drafts through Leipziger I ' ------ 1 the Parnellites to the tactics which the
and pawned securities of depositors I Redmond nu«l Harrington Scold O’iSrlcn j priests had employed to coerce the voters, 
amounting in value to 3,500,000 marks, j and Dillon. I Limerick?TOov.18.—This city to day was
Leipziger finally went to the wall and his niiH. , ,A „v_ . Tnhn Redmoad and the scene of a fierce conflict, in which fortyfailure*has temfed to the downfall of Hirsh- A Duhlm cable aay. John ,„ldier, and a mob of peop e were engaged
feld & Wolff. Timothy Harmgton hare leeueu a ai Four eotdie„ were seriously wounded with

Among the numerons aristocratic creditors *• *t'ch Lg , , f/cpt l cvelalions knives. Six civilians were arrested,
are Prince Henry of Prussia, who loses rtW to. ... Dublin, Nov. S.-Mr. Uohn Dillon,
500,000 marks ; Prince Gunther of Schles- TheTcharacterize Mr O'Brien s Statements I speaking at Templemore, Tipperary County,
wig-Holstein, brother of the Empress of fj Yrlfid dUhonest^^'misrepresentation, a today, said that Irishmen the whole world
Germany, whose losses also reach 600,000 I aa art », , , — «(Lienee and a wan- overate burning with pride and gratitude
marks, and the Count Luttichon, a promi- shameless breach ofthat the people of Cork had performed their 
nent leader in German society, who 1» out burden of tlJ Btatement i, duty so nobly. IU appealed to the Pamelh
300,000 marks. Other members of tha I O'Brien has given an incomplete and ttes to consider the hopcleaanesB of their 
aristocracy who are severely hit are Count I , , t nf^the neeotiations at Bou- I position and seek for a reconciliation. Mr.
Zeedlitz tre,chier, Conut^iredow Reich- “The ram. time raCeraTng hi. own îlm Hcaly declared that the landlord
staler Goldschmidt and Count Eulendberg, I ^°6ne» «>?neh would show I Orangemen supported the Parnellites, and8„n8her,°°p=rinl household, and Count Lehl -py o *7^3* ^zed°to obtato that Sir. Redbud had received fully 1,000 
dorff, chief of the royal stables. A IfS». the withdrawal of the denunciation of Mr. Conservatives votes. „ .
number of industrial companies lose their poli ty the Catholic bishops and to give .îhcr,V; .p0,™i“bh‘!a„'0“ tbe^a,rk result

fvolffi. confi’ied in prison. Hfcsays he V't "^hVln^idT7 IrîaHcr con‘ tii^IcvL saw over any of the numerous
is unable to make any cstimatejrRis liabil- “e it f„ they say O’Brien successful English bye-electlons since 886.
ity. He has a number of hJTy gambling ^ Mg rcvelatiims from fear of the » f”1 that both John
debts. On Sunday, hefortipis arrest, lie I (., i tnniaim and while publicly canting I Redmond have tickets for Australia and 
had a party in his box at tlfcUpera House ''A"! was prTvatol/willing to spit will leave very soon Their original tickets
After the performance the party visited ",or l v Parnellites3^ di.l consent to were for October, but John was persuaded
Drescl's restaurant, where a costly 8UPP,cr p'arncll'a retirement, because they stand for Cork on the understanding that
was served. It may pcrli.ps l.e unworthy ^^“t woûld have been a sham re- he would remain lf =lcÇ^» s°Th™, Jh 
of note, but the bill for thia supper is Blill Thcv challenge O'Brien to | changed for a month later. They both
unpaid. Wolff is president of the Res- “^Xsh i'arnel/s letter renouncing these have wealthy Australian wives, and John 
source Club, an organization composed of P“u™“ 1 “ ™ kin„ publle „f this will practice at the Hydney bar. It would
4-calthy men who afe addicted to rrakles, ^U°u"a m J^^St Pto the Irish have been bettor or him if he had gone a 

lpl«ying. It is recorded that upon the eve ™ alsp have accused Dillon while ago, because the Irish in Australia
of the failure of the firm W ollf refused to Pp/o'Brim' wUh suppressing various letters "?*l®nd it ddhoult to forgive him for this
pick up a couple of thousand marks in hills I had between Parnellites and I abortive attempt to dest y J
which he had accidentally dropped at the I 0,ai|stoue aIld Morlcy, the Liberal leaders, I hopes. --------------------
gambling taMe. ..e arn! Archbishop Crokoand Bishop Walsh.

The Emperor designs to cican up high Th Utu.r)y d” that the ParnelU 
society, ami his good intentions have îeceived I gideJ;ed the LiboIil assurances satisfactory, 
impetus from these disclosures. I Th als0 alle™ that Mr. O’Brien was not

Z&ZXttZ ^rT^rTmlnt' Sc^ h^ I An Akron, O despatoh say. : Two 

the building by storm and recover Iheir I a letter which they say he wrote I Howard street business blocks collapsed
securities. The police had great difficulty £ pul I^ ^ . 1 h? to amend his as- yesterday afternoon and it, is feared several
in restraining the mob from carrying their I “ ‘y’ , \,nri„T»a ;n which he ! persons are buried in.the ruins. One ot the
threats into execution. The many artisans I «uranees, ^“d V P h 1 buildings was of brick, three stories high,
are infuriated at Vie loss of their deposits. I refu8ed to alter a single co I occupied by the bakery and confectionery

Fried lander, the senior surviving partner, I «klAPSKD INTO OKI NKEXNKS8. I establishment of b. B. Lafferty. About
is staying at Mentone. A telegram has “ ------ twenty people were in the dining-room in
been sent summoning him to return to I A luvhlorlde PnllenVs Henlh-.l 9ull Over 1 the rear portion of the bakery. 1 hese
Berlin. I a Tesllmonlnl. I heard the cracking of the walls and rushed

ISS-SrES
bed.ledTn ids hram‘ ‘^gmund is conscious welljas the most interesting a«‘cle that h«l . £j’s loss al.out $4,000. The
"S ^ there 18 “ b"C Cha,1C° ”f KtieytiorireO cSÆket toX’fitot

The firmwas established in 1873. It was uess “hXnkïy“rôSerâeTîut "heTad «oor, as in Ih. front, thus giving the occu- 
involved in the conversion of a large num- jjj1 .^beel euh cct to attacks of drunken- P»uts a chance to escape and it was as it 
pantos and who proihdmM the effiracj of the ~ ^'^^0 thé twTbS
money for til dcvelpment of Bing, a seaside ™fd.VBCapoMlHe wra found d’rul^in^tlie has been gradually undermined in the last 
wéïrr9“éï rtlîSn. éutto,yon Wednesday last^waa committed Si
wife recently filed a petition for divorce. I the workhouse on There are I in8 waB pronounced unsafe some time ago.

K>s:ïrâ»ü;™“.‘s™ '™“"»'™"“£!:»-^i
E~ ,»srt-isrsrss esysH

kerv articles for the Boernn Courier. I sure a patient aSanat a retapa^ hutpr Miner, of Johnion’s Corners, was pmned to

rrsw.a-va —, «»■ tea 8sflu$ajsb.ssi.ss---------------Major, one of the most prominent citizens I “‘r* ; . beammitatedA DEADLY PLACEE. Qf Chicago, and the builder yof the well- j wlU haxe to be amputate .
A IHsv.vsv I, now il a. Atlntlr Itliieli Timxuv j of”'inebriate reform fame, for I AND 80 11111 11 “iil>'

Appears........ Uliana. I $10,000 damages. In ilia capacity as a I t Urllle yvho C lslnis Thai She Wes Or-
A Chicago despatch says : An epidemic of j physician Dr. Major corresponded with Hr. I ci-lved l»y Uer lluslmnU.

a new and dreadfully fatal disease has made I Keeley on the subject of the celebrated gold I ... ,,
its’apfiearance nea? Kirklin, Ind. A few cure for drunkenness, but it was not or A Halifax desp^h ray» t Two mon h, 
days ago one of the children in the family of a personal use. A circular- distributed by I ago today T A.
John Wiman was attacked with this peculiar Ur. Keelcy purports to give a list of refer- a danghtor of Judge '
disease that bailies all medical skill, nnd in ences of reformed drunkards, and among The wedding took place at Rwitnqazoo, Mich.
48 hours the child was dead. One after the list appears the name of Dr. Major. Last night Mrs. Soper fth«
another the children out of a family of four The circular of Dr. Keelcy is peculiarly steamer Halifax and took P?“e“T” °JLa 
contracted the disease and died, and the worded, and Dr. Major lias received scores stateYoom preparatory to sailing foJ Iio,tom 
father is left a raving maniac. The dèsenp- 0f letters asking the nature of his mtoxica- This morning at 10 o clock boper *ut4a an 
tion of the disease if almost too dreadful to tion, and how long it took him to get cured, appearance on the steamer, HUl
record. For tlie first few hours the patient Hc was never at Dwight as a patient, and wife. She had previously told Caht. Hil 
is affected with a mild fever, the tongue Rs he is a temperance man he seriously I thathcr object was S=t back to thed htotoe 
then becomes inflamed and assumes huge objects to the use of his name in such a and never again to see her husbands coper 
proportions; the organ then turns very connection. , she raid, had led her to btllove hlwa^l
black in color, decomposition Beta in, and in I «ANON FINED * I wealth>" capitahst o b Halifax
paroxysms of the most intense sufferings A ^ANON FINED. I married him. Wli«i aho eame to Haiifax
Ltheuauee. Physician, say the disease i» L ha„ ,„r„ Btol„ „nd w«, » ll.«. ^^1 b^TlrSSf * UtoSSSd 2known to them, as it is described mmedical I overloaded. 1 indignation was grwh ** ,i„.
books, and that its home is in Asia, where I , J time wore on, a“dj- now, 8^e f .. .
among |lie natives it is as fatal as cholera. I A Lyndon cable says : On Tuesday even- I termmed to go backçhome to her. fathers 
They call it Asiatic black tongue, and con- I iug the Rev. Frederick Harford, eaid to be a I horn 
fess’their utter inability to combat its I minor canon of Westminster, saw the police 1 but 
«lea'llv work. Later news from the affected I helping a hysterical woman into a cab in I enter the 
ilietliets sa vs news cases arc reported begin- I front of a saloon. Harford, who appeared I search-warrant, nine with t..e same symptoms. | in th

o, tiitriitiv, i| ™8rim-
A jÿavltf Hallway Wreck In Which Several I ought to be in custody. The police paid no

Were Killed. | attention to the canon at first, only tolling I ing, an
a Pnswiirw, T»a lourAatg-h ■Bri. While I him to go away and mind his own business. | to BosA Reading, Ta., despatch says. WMe ^ J reverend gentleman more

a tram of two cars was coming down the I inis maue uie » obliged
Nount Penn Gravity Railway this afternoon effusive, and the l”>'‘*at„.™t 
the rails were so slippery at a steep grade to arrest him. fil Th. aTine8fance
owing to rain that the car. could not be drunkenness againet him. d hc “PPraran 'C 
held8 and while going around a curve of a canon of t\ estminster m the Police
jumped the track, dashfd into an embank- Court, even though oiily a nunor canon
ment”and were badly smashed. The li.t of created a sensation Harford ^V* :fdThat A Nanticoke, Pa., deepatch sge:

allies is: Irwin tiouch.condnetor,killed; m the moat correct g“b: He denied that uaual Sanday quiet was disturbed 
Antbonv Kecly, brakeman, injured about he w&s drunk but admitted that I 4.30 o’clock this afternoon by the
Uie léSd and3legs, expected to die ; Mary been dmmg. The evidence of his disorderly I ment that a terrible explosion of gas 
R-ck Philadelphia, severely cut about the conduct was overwhelming, and the Magis- I occurrcd in No. 1 shaft of the Susquehanna 
Wd’ and body ; Frank Klemmer, Phila- trate after aeveraly cenauring him, imposed (>ml Company, by which a number of men 
delnhia badly injured about the head, con- a R»»,of 4.4, which the canon at once pro- had hcen küled and others terribly injured.
dition critical ; Thomas M. Gantner, cat duced. ___________________ I Only a short time elapsed before the news
above the eye and leg injured. George SKILL CUACKIAU «OVVKVTLOV. I spread th,ro^J1°“t,‘h8 ‘°"b' a,“di*
Johnson the only remaining passenger, | ------ I crowd gathered at the scene, including rela
iumned while the train was going 25 mile a Hnndreil and Fifty Person» Onrt In a I Lives and friends of the minerst employed in 
L hTur and escaped injury. I Melee at Waterford. I the mine, and while they waited for news

A Dublin cable cays: Mr. Dillon left from the eliaft the scene was heartrending 
MAItltT OB DIB. I the convention hall at Waterford on his I in the extreme. ft was soon learned, how-

Wa,tied Ashore. ------ .... 1 . ,b railway station guarded by I ever, that owing to the fact that this was
Steel caskets for the bodiel of those The Alternative Offered a 8t. Pant Belle ,4 . 100 - ,4 A mob followed, I Sunday there were only fourteen men at

who die suddenly on ehipboard are being like those Death. j”d kept a‘ a continuons attack until Mr. work in the mine. Of this number six were
carried on many of the transatlantic linora- paa] despatehsays : Andrew Kohler, Dillon „btain, d ehelter in the eUtion. A instantly killed, and some other. » h“‘y
1-he remains are placed in them and her- farmer living near North St Paul, number „f aknlla were cracked. Thirty I burned and mjured that they, cannot sur-
metically sealed, lhe hcarUess practice of ^ coarti—- Vinnie Used, who is a delegatee while crossing a toll bridge were | vive.
éilwÀ"8 /eJnal"s ovcri'oard » “?• pretty girl and t(ie*eU««lf the village She tbrown to the ground and trampled upon, . galling Canadian Thlsllea.
Bidered worse than barbarous rajmciallv ^ 1 *cral time! rcfusedhim.and on Friday many being Udly hurt and bleeding pro-
when a verrai is within a few m,lea of lnni pi hthe appeared at her homeand demanded ,uec.fy whc„ reraued by the police. Several A iarmer who tried “
Bodies when weighted only sink a few Bintcrvfe\T When alone with her he thousand Parnellites held the approaches to I terminate the Canada thistles on hw farm
feet below the.surface of the rater where a revolvcr ,nd raid : “ You most take the convention hall, and everywhere struck l-by cutting them with a scythe in Anguat
they ere raon attacked by the fish and hoice ,„c or death.” She thought it down opponents. The whole quay, a mile I found that they increased steadily all the
ahraks, and reappear on the surface of the y joke „r a (rick to frighten her, and in length, was the scene of savage fighting, time He then concluded to try salting

---- , n water within 48 feonra. The body of the , binJ , ttid - - I'll take death in mine." Many peraona were taken to the hospital. stock on them, especially sheep. In one
yde.of » rlch New Yorker, thrown over- Hegg^ ythe buUet piercing her left breast Itisestimatcd that 150 persons were rari- I patch ot half an rare, where the thistles
board from a Vera Crus steamer a few d kilUpg ber josUntiy. Kohler eprang I ouely.and many others dangerously, injured I were very thick, he sowed the ’
month, ago, drifted ashore on the coart of „ t|» door disappeared in the durin(! the fighting there to-day. on others dropped a pinch, beginning a.
Mexico and was seen for weeks afterward, Th ^lice are scouring the conn- ' -------------- I soon in May as the plants appeared. They
imtil robbed and sunk by bandits for the . . 0fidrn. I Wages are so low in India that men I were eaten readily, the sheep gnawing into
finger-rings.—Philadelphia Record. J y  :------------------ | i5, bi,.ed for J>2 a month to do house- I the ground. As fast as freah shoots sprang

old work. A dollar is a great sum to them, I up they Were salted, and so on through the
t and one meal a day the rule. - I summer. In ope year enough could not be

ten ramc During a vi.it to Stratford-on-Avon thia I found in 100 acre, to rail the ahrap on. 
ffiawsk ! ' summer, William Winter, the New York 

! dramatic critic, discovered a jug and cane 
eon ing im- ! which belonged originally to Shak 
l me cart- 1 They belong to one of the diWl 1 t . _a_ — VlafoVng

B,
rapid
with TOMATDW1»-----------------_ .

unity Counted hr Iks

Last year (1890) 800 tons of tomatoes of 
the value of £40,000 were shipped 
Channel Islands to various ports in 

Of this quantity, by far tt 
went to London, though 1 

Glasgow, Hull and Newcastle also 
considerable consignments. The n 
the Channel Islanos have found 
a splendid source of wealth, 
have not been slow to take advantage. They 
give the greatest care to the production of 
the fruits, selecting the varieties they grow 
with much thought and after many trials.
Their climate is congenial to the tomato ; 
but they have some heavy drawbacks to ■
contend against. All their produce mnsvbe 
shipped off by steamers, and consequently 
it requires to be more carefully packed than 
in the case of consignments forwarded 
by rail But they have surmounted 1 
this difficulty, and succeed in pack
ing tomatoes, grapes and other soft 
fruits so that they arrive at their 
destination in almost perfect condition.
Their mode of packing tomatoes, though 
effective is very simple. They use light 
yet strong wicker baskets which bold from 
20 to 30 pounds each, 
and ends of these baskets aie 
large sheets of paper, and then the fruits 
are put carefully in until the baskets are ^ 
nearly full to the rim. One or two sheets / 
of strong paper are then placed over the 
top and laced firmly with swine, and the 
basket is ready for shipment

The Azores and Canary Islands also send 
large lots to London. From the north of 
France also come considerable quantities, 
which are nicely packed with fancy-oolored 
paper shavings. This manner of packing 
helps to attract buyers to the lots and en
hances their value.

For one or two seasons quantities have 
come from the United States, where the 
tomato is more extensively groi 
any other country in the world. The dis
tance however, is against this trade, as the 
fruit is of a very perishable nature.— 
Chambers' Journal.

exîi’l
Norton.’

“ Her voice was quite faint, and she 
seemed to speak with an effort. She 
said : ' First of all 1 want to give the farm 
to my sons, Harry arid James ; just putt 
that down.'

u ‘ But,' said I, ‘You can’t do that, 
Mrs. Norton ; the farm isn’t yours to giv^

The farm isn’t mine ?’ she said, is a 
voice decidedly stronger than before. /

“ * No, the farm isn’t yours. You/i&ve 
only a life interest in it.’ — '

“ « This farm that I’« 
years next spring, isn’t mine 
please with it ? Why not, j 
to know what you mean ?’

“ ‘ Why. Mr. Norton—your husband— 
gave you a life -estate in all his property, 
and on your death the farm goes to his son 
John, and your children will get the city

The Enormous

ing dynamite bombs, insulting ministers 
of religion and forming plots to murder 
leading citizens. After this smashing 
defeat it is doubtful if the Tories will put 

Pamellite

I
«ÜSup the money for any more 

contests.
The most interesting feature of the cam- 

in which all Tory 
islands have a 

Mr. Redmond, and 
manner in which such few of

him
of

.
th “ ' There is a great apple yield this year/

everybody gathering full crops of apples, 
you surely cannot get enough for them to 
pay for the picking.’ Perhaps not from the 
apples themselves,’ replied the farmer, ‘ but 

get excellent prices for the cider we 
can make.’

“ It was that way everything I eucec 
He put the beat side on every possible 
tingengy, and seemed to be quite contented. 
As I left the place I remarked to a man 
who was approaching, * I don’t think I ever 
met a man who took a brighter view of 
things than the old gentleman on the porch.’ 
‘ Ah ! ’ replied tlio newcomer, as he shook 
his head, * that’s old Mr. Bowers. He was 
discharged from the insane asylum two or 
three months ago as cured, but I guess he 
will have, to go back. —Oreenshurg Sparks.

nist paper 
pathized with 
ihlDjlil
them, like the Times, as have correspondents 
in Ireland, have been served with lies about 
the patriot party. These lies have dealt 
principally with exaggerations of the part 
which the priests took in the contest, their 
purpose clearly being to " ~
feelings among English

œ open way 
era of these

the ■p
Inlet 1 coin* on 43 

do what I 
Î I’d like

R weean There
on made 

square m8*000a ted. I is also a vast
An area of 178F

% m“ ‘ And when I die John Norton is to 
have this house and farm whether I will

“ ‘ Just so.’
“ ‘ Then I ain’t going to die.' said the old 

woman, in a clear and decidedly ringing 
healthful voice.

“ And so saying she threw her feet over 
the front of the bod, sat up, gathered a 
blanket and coverlid about hei, straightened 
up her gaunt form, walked across the room 
and sat down in a chair before the fire. The 
doctor and I came home. That wm fifteen 
years ago. The old lady’s alive to-day.”— 
Harrisburg Telegram.

THE MEKDEKOE8 HIKED MAN. The bottoms, sides 
covered

FROM HIM THAT HATH, BTC.

The Parable Strikingly Illustrated In » 
Modern Sunday School.

with
A Drunken Laborer Shoot» Ills Employer 

and Family.
A Port Jervis, Pa., despatch says : A 

fearful tragedy was enacted at cho home of 
G. E. David, an aged resident of Green 
township. Pike county, Pa., on Thursday 
lost. A young farm laborer named Simon 
Field entered the premises of David, armed 
with a shot gun. As David opened the d 
Field discharged the contents of the j 
full, in his face, blowing out both ey 
literally denuding his face of flesh.

probably die. Field then shot the wife 
of the injured man in the face, but her 
wound is not fatal. The assassin then fled 
down the road, and meeting a son 
David shot at him, inflicting a slight wo

Droher township, Wayne 
coiimby, Pa. Ho was arrested on Saturday, 
and'fipnow in the county jail at Milford. 
When questioned as to the u 
prompt* d the deed, he claimed to have no 
recollection of what had happened. He had 
been drinking heavily for some days.

The Sunday school needed money, and 
Mr. Smith, the superintendent, had a new 

ting it.

private extrava 
led to his cm -rmlie proposed giving each boy half a dol- 

lai ; at the end of the month the principal, 
together with what it had earned, was to be 
returned to him.

The scheme was good^but it didn’t work 
quite as Mr. Smith

The fourth Sunday fopi|d the super 
dent ready to audit the profit ana loss ac
counts, and he commenced with Johnnie’s

,‘^JIow have you done, Johnnie!”
“ Mjrhiffi dollar has earned another one,” 

said Johnnie, with the air,of one having an

ONE GOOD HESBAND.

Theodore Parker’s Ten Rules of MarMal

When Theodore Parker woe married he 
entered in his journal, on his wedding day, 
the following resolutions :

First—Never, except for 
to oppose my wife’s will.

Second—To discharge all duties for her 
sake freely.

Third—Never to scold.
Fourth—Never to look cross at her.
Fifth—Never to worry her with 

manda.
Sixth—To promote her piety.
Seventh—To bear her burdens.
Eighth—To overlook her foibles.
Ninth—To save, cherish and forever de 

fend her.
Tenth—To remember her always in my 

prayers. Thus, God willing, wo shall bo 
blessed. —Household.

gun
out both

David icipated.for.”
They shook hands over the compact, says 

the Chicago Tribune, and the shyster was 
afterward quoted as saying in a political 
speech that the great fault with the judical 
system of the country was the difficulty ex
perienced in getting respectable women to 
take the witness stand in trivial cases. Ho 
couldn’t account for-it except on the theory 
that they hadn’t that desire to see justice 

hat iden had.
MAXIMS FOR THE MARRIED.

Recipes for Right Conduct nnd Conjugal

Respect each other’s individuality.
Do no^ try to mold the other’s ideas or 

principle or manners to the pattern of your
'slfek to influence each other only by the 

power of higher example.
Maintain and allow the same freedom that 

exists between good and pur 
Let your love be founded 

and friendship.
Strive to correct your own faults and 

study to make the other happy, and be ex
ceedingly careful that you never re<vjjrse this

" .1 >p ÿour most refined and gentle manner 

for the home.
Never refer to a mistake that was made 

with good intentions.
When a wrong is pardoned bury it in 

oblivion.
Consider the other's honor your own, and 

shield each, other’s weakness with sacred 
jealousy.

Remember that ill-temper nearly always 
comes of disappointment or over-work or 
physical suffering.

Treat each other as courteously iu private 
as you treat your friends iu the dvawiug-

Never allow idtimacy to become fami- 
. liarity.

— dérivais in-gehed ltffc nrtu ider- 
etamlings die for want of words.

Consider marriage as the partnership of 
equals.

Share the joys and sorrows of life, its tons 
and profits, as equal partner^ahtrahj^.

By your worthiness and culture make 
the other proud of you, and do not feel 

ge gives you any right to de- 
;late, or criticise.—Detroit Free

will
the best reasons,

of Mr. wn than in
mField lives' in m

option on a halo.
“ Good,” said the superintendent. “Not 

only is Johnnie a good bov in helping 
school, but he shows business talent. 
Doubling one’s money in a month requires 
no common talent. Who can toll but wliat 
we have a budding Wauamaker among us. 
Johunie, you have done well. And now, 
Thomas, how much has your half dollar 

ed !”
“ Lost it,” said Thomas.
“ What ! Not on y failed to earn any

thing, but actually lost !” sàid Mr. Smith. 
“ How was that !”

“ I matched with Johnnie,” was the 
reply, ‘ and he won.”—Life.

iotive which the 1done t THAT STAIR CARPET.

Thing» to be Done to Lay It Correctly and 
Quickly.

Few people know how to lay a stair ogr- 
pet correctly. The average man Ot woman 
begins at the top landing, some even start 
at the bottom and fill each step with enough 
tacks to hold a house down. If the carpet 
happens to be a little scant in length, they 
can’t stretch it, and the first time they move 
they find their carpet has been badly 
injured by being overtacked. They then 
begin to ruminate internally over the entire 
uselessness and expensiveness of stair rods, 
anyhow, says the American Carpet and 
Upholstei'y Trade. If the carpet is bought 
of generous length and laid in the manner 
described below, the tack at the top and 
bottom can be drawn as often as desired, 

d the fabric moved a few inches up or 
so as to completely equalixst the wear, 
best and only way to lay a stair is 

the carpet under the fabric that 
landing, begin at the top and 

fit t&e carpet nicely in the centre of each
There must be none of the usual jobbery and I step, "securing it in its place by a single __ __

in appointing his successor, for a I half-driven tack, hi the upright- board: 
really strong man of first-class capacity is I Then start again at the top, putting on tho 
now urgently required in Canada. It will I rod and fixtures at the same time. Tho 

do for Lord Salisbury to send out some I securing tack should be drawn and the 
hide bound Tory peer for whom a lucrative I carpet properly stretched as each rod is 
and dignified place is needed. Canada has I placed. In this wav a straight stairway can 
not been governed by a resolnte and able I always be accurately and smoothly covered. 
Statesman since the days of the late Lord I The most popular rod at present is the 
Elgin ; but I fear that Lord Salisbury in not I seven-eighth or inch plain braes, with invisi- 
likely to find another such Governor-Gen-1 ble fastenings.
eral among his awkward squad of place- I For stairs where the carpet covers the 
hunting peers. I whole width of the step a special rod is

I made. This fastening is tatiked right on the 
How to Hung a Picture. I face of the carpet, and the rod is dropped

put a sombre-colored picture in the I in a little slot at the top. 
shade. Put it where the light will fall I There is nothing which makes , a hallway 
upon it, says the Ladies' Home Journal. Be-1 more attractive looking on entering it than 
tween two windows place pictures with I a tier of bright brass or nickel stair rods 
light backgrounds that will stand out the I against a rich dark carpet, 
more prominent by reason of their dark 1 
surroundings, Hang the big pictures first,
in suitable positions, and group with smaller I Boston Sunday Herald : From these few 
ones in two rows in between. Be careful I points, taken almost at random out of the 
that the pictures do not conflict in color. I commiasoners’ report, it will be seen that 
Use your own taste in this. It is impossible I our Canadian neighbor has started out in 
to give any brief rule on the subject. Hang I earnest effort to solve the great problem 
the pictures on a level with the eye, unless I Lhe day, and to solve it on the basis of the 
they be, as some are, pictures which should I best thought of its most persistent students, 
be looked up to. Place small pictures in I WOuld be easy to say with some scientific 

d alcoves. Over doors place large I men that the reform of criminals is impossi- 
important canvases, anything that I Hie, because nature has foreordained them 
ell. Water colors may be hung on | to crime bv their imperfect moral endow-

his “ Darkest

A FIENDISH CRIME.

A Murderous Swede Compels a Young Girl 
to Swallow Poison

A Boulder, Col., despatch toys : A ter
rible crime was committed here on Monday 
night. Geo. Wciderholdt took Dora An ler- 
son, a pretty Swede girl, for a walk, and, it 
is alleged, forced her to take poison against 
her will. She fought strenuously, but lie 
held her and forced her to drink a large vial 
of laudanum. He then threw away the 
bottle, which was found the next morning 
still containing some of the poison. As soon 
as the crime was made known physicians 
were called, and they worked over her from 
midnight until 9 o’clock the next morning, 
when the unfortunate girl died. Weider- 
holdt was arrested and lodged in jail. He 
denies all knowledge of the affair, but the 
evidence is said to be strong.

Lord Stanley Criticised.
London Truth : Lord Stanley of 'Prèston 

ign his appointment as Govemor- 
of Canada next spring. It o*nnot 

be assorted that Lord Stanley has been a 
success in Canada, and his apparent levity 
in startingoff on a salmon-fishing expedition 
just at the height of the recent parliamen
tary crisis has created a very unfavorable 
impression throughout the Dominion.
Lord Stanley, moreover, has com
mitted the fatal error of identifying hir-- .flown, t 
self with a political party in Canada ; and/TL The 1 
having lost any small powers of useful-1 Co tack 
ness which he may originally have possessed, 
the sooner he returns home tne better.

de will resi 
General

re friends.
on admiration

How to Ruin n Husband.

He had a wife.
His salary was §>2,500 per annum, 

lamed.
better house.

But she comp!
'She wanted a 
Better clothes.
Nothing fit to go out in/ 
No country cottage.
Nor carriage.
Nor society.
She coveted 

hundre

do

covers thea place on the ragged edge of
the four nunaren.

She kept it up.
Night and day.

' ^nd moaned and 
Wept.
He lacked style, also.
As well as new clothes every six weeks 

and various

DOSED HER HESBAND.

faallShe Say* 11 Was L ve Powder-Hc Suspect*

RIG Bl ILDINGS COLLAPSE. A Woburn, Mass., despatch says : Mrs. 
Maria Halloran, aged 23, was held to-day 
for her appearance to-morrow on a charge of 
attempting to poison her husband of five 
weeks, Bartholomew Halloran, aged 38, by 
putting Paris green into his food.
Halloran admits that she sprinkled some of 
her husband’s food with powder which she 
bought in Boston, and that 
mended to her as having the poi 
increasing her husband's Neflection for 
Her victim, however, seems to be 6f the 
opinion that some property 1 
real incentive, and had nis 
Halloran was made seriously ill by eating 
the food.

tes con-
Nnrrow Escape of o Score «I People From 

Among lhe Debris. other things.
Hc knew how his emplo) er made several 

hundred daily on the street.
A thousand or so would not bo missed for 

a few hours.
So hc took it and went up the street andit was recom- 

wer of
She got her sealskin.
He took more and lost.
More yet.
Defalcation discovered.
He wears the penitentiary check. 
Others are going, too.
Beware.
Better is a modest room up 

back stairs than a cell in jail.

m Neverhe owns was the 
, wife arrested.

that marria 
in and, or die Supplied Temperance Note*.

Be guided by me, my friends, and neither 
drink nor smoke.—Sir H. Vary.

In the Bible Christian denomination there 
between 200 and 300 ministers, every 
of whom is a pledged abstainer.

two pairs of Ontario Prison Commission.

Young Night*Wanderer*.
The CaJho/ir Review has this severely ad

monitory passage, which is quite applicable 
beyond the bounds of i'.s own church. 
Some parents would do well to take it to 
heart :

parents are a common species nowa
days. The naturalist cau easily locate their 
residence and ascertain their mental qualifi
cations by studying the boys and girls who 
parade the city avenues and haunt the parks 
at night all nights of the year. The ancient 
and honorable custom which kept all 
children iu the house after nightfall 
has fallen into disuse through the numerical 
ncrease of the fool parent. The fatal char
acteristic of this creature is its blind coufi- 

isdom

Newspaper Mistake*.
How thankful we ought to be (writes a 

.Jaded Journalist to the St. James's Gazette) 
for the competitive news-providers. Late 
last night all Fleet street was excited by a 
cablegram that one of the greatest “ liners” 
(named) belonging to one of the greatest 
steamships companies (named) had been 
wrecked at a certain point (named) off the 
Newfoundland coast. In a few moments 

had out all our books of reference, our 
we were

of
Dr. Norman Kerr, of London, has treated 

1,500 cases of inebriety, and of these he is 
able to trace a family history of intoxica
tion in 746 cases.

Fool isy to say with son: 
reform of criminals 

• ble, because nature has foreorda
lore may be hung on I to crime by their imperfect ----
oils when framed in I ment. But Gen. Booth, in 

irgins on etchings and en-1 England”—and in other records indorsed by 
well with oils. The main I high authority in England, of the 

I Salvation Army’s work—proves that kind
ness and religion have achieved a wonderful

ed as honelessly ciepravea. It 
succeeded in making of these 

proselytes most efficient aids in ameliorating 
the condition of their class. To accomplish 
anything in philanthropy ' 
be hopeful, and to try to 
evils '__
than the idea of Dr. R. M. Bucke, medical 
superintendent of the Ontario Insane

corners an 
and uni 
looks wl_„. 
the same wall with

Hon. Mr. Ross, Minister of Education 
has promised to look into the Canadian 
temperance school manual with a view to 
securing an improvement.

Of G00 cases treated for inebriety at the 
Fort Hamilton Inebriates' Home, 265 had 

more drunken relatives.
Tli3 Bishop of Cloyne, Ireland, has ordered 

the priests in his dioce se not to say mass, 
or attend the funeral, or recommend the 
deceased to the prayers of the congregation, 
in any case where intoxicating drink is 
supplied at the wake of a deceased person, 
or at the funeral.

white. White margins
gazetteers and maps and charts 
hunting up the history of the lost vessel 
and recording the previous disasters of the 
company. No sooner had we knocked 
together a couple of readable columns than 
we were greeted by later intelligence.
The vessel lost is not the City of----- .” It

cattle-boat. This was a relief to our

pavings don’t go well with oi 
ight should be on the picture.

1 I ness ana religion nave aumeveu » wviiu
Happv Thought* from Heine. I influence upon persons who mav fairly

sits by the cradle of great 1 1)een regarded as honelessly depraved 
and rocks them up to manhood, and | j,ag often succeeded in- making of 1 
ir faithful companion through life, 

odesty of a woman is a protection to 
her virtue, more secure than all the 
robes in the world, however little they 
may be cut down at the neck.—Ltlaiuls 
Heine.

Women has 30,000 different modes of ron- I supen f . indsriag a. miserable to only one way to make ^m, wl.cee^rato £
u* . .. , ., f I their degraded race.”

Only through some manifestation oi pas- I ° _____________ _____
sion can men gain fame on earth. I Colors of Funnels.

,7dence in the virtue, good luck and 
of its progeny. Other par 
their boys and girls to li'

- shame, but the fool parent is po; 
or shame can touch its offspring, 
fore these unfortunate children h 
streets and parks until midnight, 
ing, of course innocently enough at the 
start, with the devil’s innumerable agents, 
finally to be seized body and soul and de
livered to destruction. The only fate that 
awaits the young night-wahderer is the fate 
of shaihe.

is the 
The m

vea of sin and 
aitive no sin 

There- 
aunt the 
consort-

feelings, though it meant the loss of our 
labours. In another hour we got the latest 
nows—“ No vessel lost.- The whole story 
has been traced to an insane seaman. ” And 
yet our readers wonder and complain that 
sometimes tlie newspapers publish state
ments which turn out not to be authenti-

we must certainly 
ipeiui, ana to try to eradicate all the 
of the world seems not more chimerical

It may not be generally known that Dr. 
Benjamin Richardson was a drinker when 
the London physicians assigned to him the 
task of investigating the action of alcohol 
ontiving tissues. He took a year for his 
experiments and came out a total abstainer ; 
his science had controlled his conscience and 
his life.

When the lights are turned on, all the 
truly great are found at the feet of Jesus of 
Nazareth. The skeptics never rise above 
the second or third rank in the order of 
greatness. * And it is noteworthy that, in 
the shadow of his untimely death, Charles 
Dickens was peculiarly sensitive to a charge 
of irreverence, and wrote a letter to deny 
tRb charge, assert his faith, and add that he 
had written for his own children a history 
of the life of Jesus.

L'omI of Raising ltoy*.
A careful investigator of the subject has Generous nature never entirely disinherits I The funnels of different steamships are 

figured out the following interesting “ ex- any of her creations. I characteristically painted to enable people
pense account,” which is declared to be j8 an error to suppose that when I of modest nautical knowledge to distinguish
below the actual figures if anything : womBn deceive us they have also ceased to I them. A Cunarder has brilliant red funnels, 
“The cost of raising an ordinary boy for ^vo us. I with broad black bands around the top. lhe
the first 20 Years of his life are here given : -------------. I Havre line is the same, but has two narrow

t year for the first five years, all expenses, Women nnd the Ballot. I black bands in addition. North German
$l(H) or $500 in all ; $150 per year tor the Rochester Herald : What can equal the I Lloyd vessels have stacks of a lovely unbaked 
next’five years ; $200 per year for tho third absurdity of confining the privilege of the I biscuit ware tint, very/laintly and summery 
five • S30Ô per year for the next three years, ballot exclusively to the male sex ! The I ^ Xook at, and the distinguishing mark of 
and $500 for the next two ; or a total of argument is wholly, totally against it and I White Star line in yellow with a blacfc 
S4 150 outlay by the time the boy’s of age, only usage and prejudice continue the I band. The Guion and Inman lines both 
and able to hustle for himself.” We hope practice. But women themselves are to I haVe black funnels, the former banded with 
the Star subscribers will remember that the blame if they do not get the ballot. The I rej an(j the latter with white. A very few 

. a . , A r(Jitor has taken a contract to raise two time was when men wodld not have granted I minutea will familiarize any one with these 
A pretty custonn similar to that observed and by promptly renewing their sub- it. That time is over. As soon as a general I differences and add a special interest to the

in England, Scotland and the United Mates s * . th w(n crcatly help us out iu movement is started among women m favor I paB8ing vessel met on an ocean voyage or 
on St. Valentine’s (lay, the 14th of February, F • h £ j of 300 that has got to be of demanding what is a* clearly their right I viewed from a bathing beach.
is in vogue in Roumama pn the 1st of in behalf of those boys before our as it ia the rfght of men they will get the ---------------:--------------
March, says I outh s Compauwn. J.}»» »* responsibilities cease. A hint to the wise ballot. The enlightened portion of tho I y A Busy Man.
the day indicated in the State and Church - .^fR,qcnt —La Belle Star. male sex recognizee tho folly of disfran-| « » f T
calendar as tho official date for the begin- is sufficient. La Bene Mar____ chising women and is prepared to remove I Tr^. Ghairman <>* L°ng m
ning of spring. The masculine portion of the shoe Size*. the disability as soon as women shall genor- I committclN-We want tho Mayoi
population is not favored, as with valen- «rives „s a full size in ally agree in asking for the ballot. I ^annual/meeting of the Y. M.
lines in this country, but the daughter, A third of an inch gives us a lull size in y k ___ï_________ — 1 Wednesday evening at 8 o clock.friend, sweetheart 0/bride may be quite length of shoe ; a sixth furnishes the inter- Proof u,ai Mea are Hot Deteilorating. I Mayor’s^ecrctary-Make it 9 o clock and

tdk pu of affectionate mediate point between two sizes, the saving , ... „ I he will be there. »These little of which is desirable, if practicable ; a small It is a great mistake, 8^a an architect, I Chairman of Committee—Why can’t he
and are fraction of breadth goes a good wav in -• to suppose that men are becoming smaller come at g,

securing comfort, and in girth of ball or physically. "hen I was in Km ops, in I Mayor», Secretary—Ho has to open a dog
inatep in infinitesimal part of an inch is Munich, we gave a grcalt bal! and the city that hour.
sometimes an ell of freedom ; a quarter of authorities decided to let the artists Jiaxe I Jmmm
an inch is a good deal of lettiug-down or the use of the medieval armor stored in the I-------
elevating at the heel, and the difference of a museum there. There were only two suite I 
sixteenth is readily perceptible at the sole, of armor which could be worn by us. These | w 
For these reasons, sudden and extreme were the suits of giants of that time. The 
changes in size or weight of shoes are injudi- rest, which belonged to the ordinary-sized, 
cious?— Shoe and Leather Reporter. strong merliieval soldiers, were too small for

us. Would not this tend to show that we 
are larger than our ancestors were f ’—New 
York Tribune.

Cooked Kidney*.
large kidneys, skin them, 
round way into thin slices ; 

should yield from 10 to 12 
dy a tablespoonful of flour 

highly seasoned with pepper and salt, and 
weâ-J^n^d together : dip each piece of 
kimey -IiNâL Cut some neat thin squares 
ofjétreaked bafoM, fry them very slowly in 
a little butter ; wSyi done, put them on the 

keep hot while 
put into the 
lu about a minute

Chose fine 
cut each the 
each ^kidney 
slices. Have rea

Pe

__h for serving, an 
aute tho kidneys, which 
he bacon was cooked in.

gravy will begin to rise on the upper 
side, then turn the kidneys, and let them 
finish slowly ; when they are done, as they 
will be in three to four minutes, the gravy 
will again begin to rise on the side which is 
uppermost. Put kidneys on the dish with the 
bacon, and pour over thorn a spoonful or 
two of plain be.-f gravy, or water thickened 
with a little Hour, boiled and mixed with 
the fat and gravy from the kidneys in the 
frying-pan. If there is too much fat in the 
pan, pour it u»way before boiling the gravy. 
Serve the kidney on a hot wato*- dish.

\at
J

he disease is K 01 mine In’* Pretty Enstom.
to them, as it is described in medical 

, and that its home is in Asia, where 
z the natives it is as fatal as cholera.
call it Asiatic black tongue, and con- | iug the Rev. Frederi 

t.y to combat its | minor canon > ' ”T 1 
a from the a fleeted

ft.

so. Soper soon put in an appearance, 
the captain would not allow him to 

stateroom for his wife without a 
He could not obtain one 

ny magistrate, even though he al- 
hat she had stolen jewelry belong- 

The lady claimed that the 
•y in question was her own, so there 
otliing for it but to endure the part- 

d Mrs. Soper 
ston, while he 
her departure.

Island City 
r to open

is now well on her w 
er husband remains

sure of receiving her 
remembrance mP that da 
gifts are called mat
made of bronze, silver or some cheaper 
material, in the shape of hearts, 
stars and medallions. These little amulets 
bear the date March 1, accompanied by that 
of the year, and any motto or inscription 
which mav occur to the giver as 
priate 1’he recipient of the ma 
wear it, held by a small chain, on her arm, 
or hung around her neck, until in her walks 
abroad she secs a rose in bloom or hears the 

g of the nightingale. Then she takes it 
off and hangs it on the next green bush to 
which slic comes, as an offering to Mother 
,Nature, for whom Roumanians have a great 
love. Whether these little medals are 
allowed tojhatig on the bushes and swing in 
the breezes all summer, or whether after a 
certain time they are stealthily gathered by. 
a martisoire collector, to be melted for 
another season’s use, is not stated by the 
great German paper which tells of this 
pretty, if rather sentimental custom.— 
Washington Hatchet.

ay
to

t iso iresItarnuni’* Offer.
— a/ fftom 
Hall, New
made the following offer before4,000 persons : 
“ I am ready to make an agreement with 
the Mayor, Alderman, and City Council, of 
New York, that if they will give me the 

ron intoxicants in this 
ole pauper tax ; I will 

to every family ; I 
y of over a hundred 

volumes to every family ; I will give you 
your choice of a suit of broadcloth to every 
male, a handsome silk dress to every female 
in the city, old or young, rich or poor, big 
or little ; Ï will give one million for the 
privilege and a free admission to the 
American museum, and then I find I shall 
clear about eight million dollars by* the 
transaction.”

pe ranee meeting held in lipier 
York, the late Mr. P. T. Barnum

mourn

SL4EGIITEK OF MINER*.

Fourteen Men Killed By An Explosion »f 
Gr* In n Shaft. August

Flower”
rtisoireTheiey expended up

city, I will pay thes wh 
give a barrel of flour 
will give a lihrar

about
annoucc-

bad
Go West, Young Man and Marry.

Milwaukee Sentinel : In Buchanan, 
Mich., the presence of a matrimonial ex
pert has been made public. Twenty years 
ago Miss Mary Mitchell married Mr. 
Swearinger, was divorced, married Mr. 
Sherwoôd, became a widow, married Mr. 
Thompson, was divorced, remarried Mr. 
Thompson, was,divorced again, and has just 
remarried her first husband, Mr. 
Swevinger. She has been divorced three 
times and married five times, and is still 
only 30 years old.

In the United Kingdom 70,000 girls are 
irplojc'd in public houses and bare.
It is rumored in London that the Duke of 

Connaught will succeed Sir Frederick 
Roberts as commander-in-chief of the 
of India.

Queen Amelia, of Portugal, is a tall and 
y young woman, with more of the 

1 in her bearing than many royal ladies 
as. She is 26 years old and a daughter 

of the Comte de Paris.
A doctor’s prescription to women as con 

ducive to health—and that means good looks 
—is simple and easy to follow : “ Sleep
eight hours out of the 24, eat three meals a 
day and walk on the sunny side of the way.”

It takes a very smart man to keep from 
being too smart.

“ Years ago I was engaged to a Demo
cratic girl I was a republican then. After 
four years I married her and by that time I 
was a Mugwump. What has happened to 
me since as to political faith you are well 
aware.”—Governor Campbell, of Ohio:

I blue0 a dtep8dahrk,fu^din“edyÿ 

a certain wild pleasure in the first stage, I jn-the-WOOl, eternal blue, and he 
but there cau be nothing more, and I sup-1 inafces everybody feel the same way
pose the most bigoted alcoholic would not I_Auorust Flower the Remedy.
assume that it was ever good to pass beyond 1 *=
the first stage. Many would like to go j pqow does he feel?—He feels a

JsUteé/;te headache, generally dull and œn- 

the heart day^y day and hour by hour is I stant, but sometimes excruciating— 
to bring on that automatic action which | August Flower the Remedy, 
leads finally to the destruction of nervous .
balance.” | How does he feel?—He feels a

ChiH has an area of 217,000 square mils., violent hic^Ughiug or jumping of 
being almost a fifth smaller than Texas, and I the Stomach after a meal, raising
a population of atwut 3,000,000, or half that bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
of the State of New York. Valparaiso, its I eatcn or drunk—August FlOWOf 
chief port, is about the size of Syracuse, I Remedy.
and Santiago, the capital, has about the I --------
same number of people as Rochester. Her I HOW dO©8 he feel ?—He feels 
^mén^hT^-rtreH ^ the ^adual decay of tdtal power ; ,
She has two iron-clads, a monitor, eight I feels miserable, melancholy, 
torpedo boats and a couple of corvettes left. J hopeless, and longs for death and 

Senator Leland Stanford’s generosity, in | pttff—August Flower the R6IT1- 
founding a university has duly given rife to 
the the following outlandish college yeH.
first emitted at the opening ceremonies of I HOW does he feel ?-^He feels SO 
Thursday last : “ Wah hoo, wah hoo, L. 8. | fan after eating a meal that he can 
j. u. Stanford.” I lordly walk—August Flower the

Young Osbourne—Miss Tomax basai Remedy. C %
fédèreJhb.^Mt's’hsfîrt«TÎ! G. 0. GREEN. Sole Manufacturer,
giving somebody a piece of it. Woodbury, New Jersey, U. 8, A* ‘

d f ,

A Slight Addition.
New York World : Simps 

stone agent)—I want to order 
for my mother-in-law.

Agent—Very well. What sort of 
scription !

Simpson—“ Gone to her rest.
Agent—Anything else!
Simpson (after a long pause)—You might 

add “Thank God!”

on (to tomb- 
a tombstone

state!

xx« ra.wra, the bullet piercing her left breast 
and killing her instantly, 
through the door and dii

Beady to Pay For Both,
New York Herald : “ Dr-hic-river,”

said to the cabman after dinner. “ How 
much do I-hic-owe you f ’

“ Four dollars, sir.”
4‘ Ish zat all you hie charge for 

theslie hacksh !”

ho

A Huntsman's Predicament. both o’One of the notable students Oxford is 
Cornells Sorabji, an olive-skinned Hindoo 
girL She is a remarkable scholar, especially

Chappie—I cawn’t get the imp 
,f me mind that I have forgottei 
_, Dumley — Not 

Chappie—No, nor me
Here are me

man thing.
g“i* one is a remarkable ecnon 
excelling in her knowledge of the ao»^ peculiar legacies maybe chronicled

left a^uVoVmoS/to provide real cham
pagne at theatrical performances in IVis, 
where the drinking of wine was a feature of 
the play.

The air is so rarefied at Leadville, CoL, 
espeare. | that cats cannot live there. Rata are 
■t.Vdoji" ! numerous, however.

I “I suppose you take after your father, 
hnnyr “ I do, if there is anything left

, your snav 
loading tools, nor

ikotlMMl/’ Mdng ™ tb“ Sl“y River “ !et!™e.g,1S--£°-r

that
Lwactor, and me cart- j ’Alley oeiong to one ui vue dramatist s des- .
I have it now. I have 1 cen jante, a Mrs. Fletcher, of Gloucester, I

Deucedly awkward, j who has documents establishing their | Johnny !
authenticity.isn’t it Brooklyn Life. >
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A Few of the Close Prices*■"........ Orders received" at Boss' photo 
gallery Athene, for sheet music, mucic The Family Hbbald and Weekly 
Looks and everything in the musical Suit, Montreal, has been enlarged and 
line. Liberal terms to music teach- vastly improved- It 10 really a won

derful paper. It’s success is phen
omenal. It's not strange people are 
wondering how ouch a magnificent 
paper can be supplied for so small a 
subscription. People who are to

ted in the wonders of the ago

UNDERTA1
TNG - OUT OF TORONTO
l™** ESTABLISHED 1855

*
SB

1 * A

McMahon’s Bankrupt S1 
Emporium

era.
Mr. C. F. Gildersleeve, of King

ston, announces that the Kingston, 
Smith's Falla & Ottawa Railway will 
be built, the necessary arrangements 
being about complote.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner act for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf

y “ Ye Editor ” returned from his 
hunting expedition out to the north 
woods this Tuesday morning, looking 
somewhat thinner and more bronzed 
than when he departed. The party 
captured six fine deer and an immense 
number of partridge, dnok and other 
small game. Next week’s Reporter 
will contain the commencement of ye 
Scribe’s account of the trip. The ex
periences of the party were many and 
varied, which we trust will be pre
sented to such a form as wiU render 
their perusal of interest to the readers 
of the Reporter.

Violins, accordéons, concertinas, 
guitars, banjo's, mouth organs, Jew’s 
harps, flutes, fifes and violin, guitar 
and banjo strings, violin bridges and 
bows kept in stock at Ross’ photo 
gallery, Central Block, Athens.

Mr. David Tennant near Ouintown 
is a progressive farmer. The other 
day wo noticed him laying tile in a 
deep drain. The tile were three inch 
and made near Deacronto. He took 
great precaution to make perfect and 
lasting work. By this he reclaimed, 
making that highly valuable which 
before was worthless. He makes 
farming pay, as we believe the Ten
nants generally do. We do not 
wonder that he finds it convenient to 
visit New York and Long Island to 
learn the progress of the day and 
the wonderful sights to that region.

Special offer—at Ross' photo gal
lery Central Block, Athens, from now 
until Dec. 1st 1891, one fine gilt frame 
and picture given away with every 
dozen cabinet photos. Now is the 
time to get yonr picture taken and 
secure n present, all work guaranteed.

ES-

REMOVING FROM BROCKVILLE-. CAPITAL PAID UP $11,000,000

B»SRV*
ASSETS (gapt-SO, 1891) 918,000,000

4teres
should see the Family Hbbald and 
Weekly Stab of Montreal.

A mmmm•r-
Our line of Funeral Furnishings 

was never more complete. We can 
supply on the shortest notice the 
plainest coffin or the handsomest 
burial casket. J We are not in any 
combine and our prices are just as low 
as we can make them.

Our Hearse is one of the hand
somest in the county and our very 
reasonable charges for it are propor
tioned to the distance it has to go.

We cannot offer to the public—even 
on paper—a free vault, because there 
is no such thing in Athens, as the 
following letter will show :

v

iHeavy all-wool Eloffe, 33c, worth 50c. 
Heavy all wool Tweed, 33c, worth 50c. 
Heavy all-wool Tweed, 40c, worth 60c.

An Explanation.
BROCKVILLE BRANCH Editor Reporter :

Sib —As secretary of Ibe Kitley 
Agricultural Society I feel that I owe 
you and your many readers an apology 
aa to why the prize list of the above 
society baa not appeared in your 
paper. The facte of the case are as 
follows : A lew days after the fair 
the president Mr. David Dowsley, 
handed me a card from the Brockville 
Times Office asking for the prize list
to publish. The president instructed -Athens, Nov.3rd, 186L
me to make U ont and send it to them .^afiSVSgKlK-SffiSS 
that they WQIlld send a proof sheet to and R. d. Judson. undertakers in Athens, the 
yon, also one to the Brockville Re- ‘SkMi
corder. I did OS instructed and wrote responsible for the payment of the two 
to the Editor asking him to send the doUare- w. bEanchard. n
proof sheets in time SO you could all Secretary Board."
print ittho same week as I wished to The sum of $2 has to be pai$ for 
show no partiality. Well Sir, when each body stored in the vault and 
the Reporter and Recorder came to whether that sum is paid directly or 
hand I could find no prize list, but indirectly makes no difference to our 
when the Times came around I had patrons. The vault rent has to be 
no difficulty in finding it. Naturally paid ; that is very plain. And it is 
I felt a little annoyed, because my equally plain that no one undertaker 
request had not been complied with, has a preferential right over another. 
I thought it the least they could do as Our methods of doing business are 
I had taken considerable trouble in fair, open and above-board, and will 
preparing it for them. I went to see I stand investigation, 
the president about it and lie told me Furniture.—Our stock of Furni-
to write to the Editor for an expiait-1 ^ure js complete in every respect, and 
ation. I did so, the reply was this, we cfje|. ft at nearly cost price for the 
that he was away from home at the next 30 days. Intending purchasers 
time and that it had been overlooked. wip d0 well to call and see for them- 
And now Mr. Editor hoping the above selveg- 
facts may remove any blame that 

have been attached to me by

8AVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT1jE very thing must go, everything must be sold

Now is the time to secure the Greatest Bargains 

fore offered in Brockville.
Remember this is no Fake, but Genuine Business.

will miss a chance that will never again

out.
. PAYS

FOUR P#B CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Months

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates.

brockville branch 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

ever be- 3Heavy all-wool socks, 15c, worth 25c.
Heavy all-wool Underwear, 45c, worth 60c.
Heavy all-wool Scotch Underwear, 80c, worth $1.2$

Gall early 
^e offered you.

or you

Blankets, all wool, from $2.25 per pair. 
Ulster Cloths at less than wholesale. 
Big redûction in every department.J. J. PHILLIPS JNO. PRINGLE,

Manager.

&The Champion ClothierStorApen 11119 o’clock 
• each evening. THE REPORTER YOU are invited to inspect the stock.

n. W. DOWNEY ATHENS, ONT., NOV. 17, 1891.

A. J. McMAHONONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
brockville, ont. LOCAL SUMMARY.THE

Fulford Block, BrockvilleATHENS AND NEISHB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WHITTEN UP.

« M practlcbi. in this space to M we keep, but this much wo can

Greatest Shoe Souse in Brockville Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
and'if you arc in town come to us for bargains. ,

Examine these. JTone Such Ever Shown:

ii :: SSVtSfS":
New Goods FALL of 1891*;! ^ D. & A. Corsets at G. W. Beach's.

: 100 V Read J.T. Phillips adv't this week.

SI Special value in Hosiery at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Christmas day will be five weeks 
from Friday next.

Messrs. R. Hanna and J. Kerfoot 
visited Newboro last week.

Three farmers near Kingston 
fined recently for adulterating their 
milk.

In the “People’s Column” Jap. 
Thompson, grocer, is advertising for 
dressed hogs.

Smith’s Falls carried a by-law last 
week in favor of establishing a 
market.

Fine Sealctte for $5 per yard at G. 
W. Beach’s.

The smuggling of eggs over the 
river is a new industry that is being 
vigorously prosecuted.

The address of Miss Metcalfe, given 
in our last Issue, should have read 
281 Jarvis st., Toronto.
/ A Delta corrèspondent says that 
John Imerson sold a sheep recently 
which weighed ICO lbs.

The fit-hory overseer at Westport 
recently seized a number of gill nets 
and is now looking for the owners.

' A Delta hunter is accused of killing 
a whole flock of sixteen black ducks 
at one discharge of his gun I 
^Go to G. W. Beach’s for Men’s 
and Boys Overcoats.

Rev. Mr. Moyle, of Delta, will 
occupy the pulpit of the Baptist 
church, Athens, on Sunday evening 
next.

A large quantity here and moreR. D. Judson & Sonsee may
those interested and apologizing to 
you Sir for taking up so much of your 
valuable space.

Gloves, Mittens. Trunks and Valises for everybody.

3D. W. DOWNEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

arriving daily.A.M.CHASSELSI remain yours,
W. D. Livingston,

Secretary.BROCKVILLE. All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

were
Frankville Nov. 14th, 1891.

The Old Reliable
The People’s Column I7 £IL 0 R X It O

GROCERIES |CBill Nye lrits the nail a hard welt 
the head when ha says : “A man 

the back of liis ?i\. R In Groceries you can get the best value for your money at Never before were we in so good a position tomay use a wart ou 
neck for a collar button ; ride on the 
back coach of a railroad train to save 
interest on his money till the con- 
ductor gcts around ; stop his watch at 
night to save wear and tear ; leave 
bis T or ‘V without a dot or cross to to"c 
save ink ; but a man of this sort ‘is a 
gentleman and scholar compared to 
the fellow that will take a newspaper 
two or three years, and when asked to' 
pay for it puts it into the office and 
has it marked “Refused."

Consult your own interests by 
giving me a call if you want to pur
chase a piano, organ or sewing 
machine. I Bar sole agent for ^ this 
district for Canada’s high class piano, 
the Mason & Riscii, also the Mason 
Jc ltlscli vocation, the great modern On. 
musical achievement, suitable for par - 
loi s, halls and churches, and the re
nowned D. W. Karn & Co. organs 
Satisfaction guaranteed with regal'd to : 
quality and price. I have a number , 
of second hand instruments for sale 1 

terms.—Jas.

Advertisements under this heading will he In-1 
serled at 85 cents for 4 lines or under, or one I 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent in
sertion. The number of insertions required 
should always ben’nlnly stated on the cony.
This is a special offer we are making lu order 
__ rente a special interest in this column. We

i?5CSS^Hfl;S?l|The Latest Style

THOMPSON’SP We give our unvivided at-HOUSE. serve well our customers. 
tention to our own business and make our customers'o buy in large quantities j Therefore— 

We buy for cash )
We Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in interests our own. We therefore invite inspection from 

those who have not heretofore been regular uustomcre 
as well as from old friends who for many year# ftlÉlÉjp

E We Sell cheaper than our com
petitors—We attend to business 
and serve all customers alike. formation.

PEUFECT f.V FIT
irOKK.If./.VSII/l’,

Highest price paid for produce. «*___■
V Dressed Hogs
WA™==T^?BM^rii.rAww5
he will pay the highest cash price.

m.given us their trade and confidece.THOMPSON
SHOULD PATRONIZE

Call in and look through, whether you want to 
buy or not.A. M. CHA8SELS, - ATHENS.

A I. O. IF. ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Court Athens No. 784 meets last Friday in each 

month. Visiting brethren welcomed.
N. W. HOLBROOK, ltoc.-Scc, H. H. ARNOLDl Lyn Agr’l Worksmr\ «■"•s.'Kweij.FOR SALE. __Æ

GtemCentral Block.The Horso-hoe season is over, and I am propar 
ing for fall trade in1 Thoroughbred Holstein Cow, 8 ^cars old^

1 “ Bull, 1 year old
“ Bull Calf

Also one of the best farms in Frontenac Co., 
four miles from Westport. If not sold will be
1COct. 3M89Î. ROBERT ATCHESON,^ |

PLOUGHS AND POINTS
vebisap on very easy 

Ross, Photo Gallery, Athens.
y The Renfrew Journal says : A 
young moose was the centre of at
traction in a stall in the stables of the 

It was

STORECASH m£ Can sell a good General Purpose Plough, cas 
steel board, steel beam, laudsido and colter 

adjustable coltcr-grip foVALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale. x.The difference between an editor 
lid his wife is that., bis wife sets 

things to rights while he writes 
things to set.

Now is tho time to drop a dol
lar in the Reporter slot and receive 
tho paper till Jan. 1898. Aim straight 
and let go—we do the rest.

J. J. Phillips, the Champion 
Clothier, is removing from Brockville. 
If you want any clothing this winter, 
boy now. Everything going with a 
rush.
. Messrs. T. Berney and C. Rowsom 
have shipped three car loads of grain 
from Athens station, and have 
sufficient for two more ready for 
loading.
* Last Saturday two men passed 
through Elgin with a load of venison 
—12 deer in all—which was in prime 
condition.
snow and cold weather up north.

/X.DOLLARSAlbion House on Saturday.
into tho lake upon the limits on 

which Mr. Jamea King is operating 
this year and while in the water was 
captured by his men. Mr. Geo. 
Lawson, an Athens clieesemnker, pur
chased the animal from Mr. King 
and on Saturday took him to Mr. 
King’s farm, and, when the cattle 
there saw the stranger, they grew 
furious tu the intrusive visitor, and 
resolved to rid themselves of his dis
agreeable presence. One of them 
charged him with its horns and 
tossed him in the air. To save the 
moose from further “assault,” Mr. 
Lawson threw himself on the pros
trate animal till the infuriated kino 

The moose was in
jured by the horn of the beast pene
trating the region of the hip. Mr. 
Lawson intends to take him to his 
home in Athens. The moose is prob
ably six or eight months old and 
about the size of a common deer with 
head much larger.

« WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLINWood-beam Stubble Plough for

being tho south-east quarter and tho rear half 1 A., 
of Lot number 20 in tho eighth concession of 
Yonge, containing about 170 acres, at a reason- PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds in use-

Tbreolora DOLLAR, CASH
tf G. W. GREENE. Athens^ j 01(1 mctai wanted xfhighcstiharkct price.

A

IX.DOLLARSI S OFF TER

/Lcley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter 

Acley keeps the best stoefj does the best work, and sells the 

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

Remnant Sale.Mantle Goods.
Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods nfc 85c. Don’t 
fail to see them before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.

This week <ve are offering the bal
ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at lOu per yard. 
Original price of these goods ranged 
from 15 to 60c per yard. Gall early 
and secure a bargain.

P. McNISH.For the Ladies.

BSSBSM FURS!
tow’s millinery rooms, Centro Street, Athens. .
tiTAlso, an apprentice wanted to learn tho (r£W~>i
dress-making. | JSrjI "fl

W IpjV'iW

Tea and Glassware.Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 
largest in town and our prices lowest. 
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

Silence is Golden ?A few more glass sets, or yoer *■ 
choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cake stand, and one pound of firei- 
class tea for 46c.

Voters’ List Court.But that does not provent us saying that 

The famous heavy-
hodied winter 

Made only by

driven oft*
■J^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN jhnt£^ourt
Voters’ Lists0 Act!" 1889.’' by° His Honor the 
Junior Judge of the County Court of tho 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, at tho 
Town Hall in the Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds on Thursday the 2dtli day of 
November, 1801, at 2 o'clock p. m., to hear and 
determine the several complaints of errors mid 
omissions in I ho Voters' List of tho Municipal
ity of the Village of Athens for 1891.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place. lUd thi-ggo-^ofNovcmba,. isil.

Municipality.

Machine OilLardine REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a gt *(■ 
on our $60 Parlor Suite.They report plenty of

williams & McLaughlinjMcCOLL BROS. & CO., Fred Abbott, of Iroquois, has in his 
possession a rather curious and rar^ 
article belonging to the vegetable 

It is fifteen cabbages, all

ATHENS, Oct. 13, 1891.
Another Contest.

As many citizens have suggested 
that a Demorest Medal Contest be 
held in which boys only shall be al
lowed to compete, the W. C. T. U. 
have decided to hold such 
the evening of Friday, Dec. 4th. It is 

that all who are to take part

TORONTO r
3f ONLY 

ONE 

DOLLAR

kingdom.
good and solid, varying in size from a 

small turnip, all
ENLARGEDIs the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other. Clerk of the said

THOMAS MILLS & CO’Slarge cabbage to 
springing from the same root.Beware of invitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in Can- 

Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers. Notice to Creditors.a one onnda for engine cylinders. For this Fall is tho

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
The Northwest Territories elec

tions took place Saturday. The main 
issue was whether the Prohibition law 
in the Territories wraa to be continued 
or liquor license granted, 
suit was a complete defeat of the Pro
hibitionists, only two of their can 
didates, as far as can be ascertained, 
bring elected.

On Thursday last the woods 
literally alive with hunters, 
the islands of Charleston 
searched for the elusive partridge. 
High and low, on water and on land, 
the gunners “gunned” for game, but 
an excellent appetite, and that only, 
is what the great majority brought 
home.

necessary
hand in their names to Miss M. Stone 

before Mondaÿ, Nov. 23. 16 PACESIn pttrsuanee of R. S. O. 1887 
Chap, no, Sec. 36.ATHENS GROCERY Men's Fur Coats Robes, &c. Ladies and 

Cents’ Fine Furs a Specialty.
on or
j The Eclipse.

V An unusually large number of our , .

-«HH ”°
tronomic.1 phenomenon of a total SStBtbFur8t0rc" „ _
vclinse of the moon was fixed for that next, after which the Executors will proceed 182 Kin Et. Sr
«late and hour, and it was looked for d TroStt.ek
with eager expectancy The fall ggffgÿ 
moon rose at a quarter to five 0 clock c m. a. evbktts,
ami then had been fifteen minutes in 
the ponumbral sliadôw of the earth.
At G o’clock the moon entered the 
dark central shadow and at 7 o’clock 

totally eclipsed. At 8 tho shadow 
menoed moving oil' and at 10 lair 

Luna shone forth with increased 
brilliancy.

A meteoric display 1a announced 
for the 27th tost., when there will be 

On two

The re-

5r\ . uld do well to ex- 
purchasing elsewhere, 

goods at the Hat and THE HOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER MADE.
MOTT & ROBESON e. „ , _____ _

r~SfO FAKES l NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES 1 
^ SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS !

UYERY were
Even
wereThe old premises proving too small 

for the contemplated extension of 
business consequent upon the partner
ship recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

The undersigned having purchased the 
Livery business so long and successfully 
conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to apd generally improved the 
equipment, and is now in a position to 
supply his patrons with

Athens, Ont.,
Solicitor for Rufus D. Judson and

Alvin W. Judson. Executors. 
Dated at Athens this second day of 

November A. D. 1891.

a oraxu. ygmjjgjgmLT uxwerarasBUT

!41 m L
FREE - VAULTMulvena Block. was 

oo inFirst-Class Rigs Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weeim.» 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages,
MORE SPACE WILL BB DEVOTED TO SELECT READING TOR TUB

S. Thanksgiving day was observed^ in 
Athens by service in the churches, 
and in the evening in the Methodist 
church the Missionary Auxiliary gave 
an entertainment The services were 
well attended, and a very large audi
ence gathered in the evening, when 
the program as advertised last week 
was presented and delighted those 
present. ^

' ( It is reported that a son of Charles 
Halloren was drowned in Crosby 
Lake on Friday evening last. He 
went from home across the lake to H.
Hogan’s and started to return home 
paddling the punt with an oar stand
ing up. The boat and oar and his 
gun were found on Saturday floating 
on the lake. Diligent search has 
been made since but so far no trace of 
tho young man has been found.
Crosby Lake is about four miles north 
of Westport.

Ernest Albert Macdonald is per-
h=P- the most widely known private [^^ITodist bodies he was superan- 
citizen in Toronto. Ho is sometinies , i settled in the village ofcalled the Baron of Cheater but is ^tois where hfhas since redded, 
ofienor called names that wonldn t manv Years of itinerancy
look BO well in print. This week we hhrrmg hm .many J_.
received a copy of the first issue of a cllit in the oW Bay of Quinte district 
paper which is all Ins own, and ilie ,,robahly one of tho best
articles thei ein have a force and orig- »nd was P , r.. Ontarioinahty that make them very entertain- known P^ers m /astern Untano 
ing reading. It is intended to bn an His brothers, Rufna, Cepn.s 1sna 
authority on municipal law and cer- George passed do . j 
tainly has a wide field to work in. yesterday to attend the fuoera .

We have the largest, finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and Glass
ware in town.

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

You will consult your best inter
ests by inspecting our stock and gat
ing quotations. y

* MOTT & ROBESON.

AT MODERATE RATES 
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attenlion.
5.

mW:
a shower of shooting stars, 
occasions in the past the displays 
this date have been particularly 
brilliant and noteworthy.

^TABLES II BEAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK OU
MU

Your patronage solicited,

N. C. WILLIAMS STEVENS - BROS. FAMILY.Death of Rev. Wm. Brown.
The Rev. Wm. Brown, one of the 

oldest of the pioneer Episcopal Meth
odist ministers of Canada, died at his 
residence in the village of Iroquois on 
Monday, Nov. 10th. The funeral 
will be held in tho Methodist church 
in that place at 10 a. m. to-morrow 
(Wednesday).

The rev. gentleman was born on 
the old Brown homestead, near Elgin, 
in this county, and was in his 77th 

’ at tho time of his death. He 
old M. E. 

and was

Subscribers whose orders are received previous 10 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until

1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION. •

THIS MEANS
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.

For terms, address

A 27-Iy MAIN STREET, ATHENS ATHENS
We have made arrangements to 

furnish our customers with vault free 
of charge. It is one of the best venti
lated, dry est and safest vaults in the 
country. We have in stock all kinds 
of Coffins, and caskets, in plain cloth, 
draped and varnished. Burial Robes, 
Shrouds or Habits. Fluids for pre
serving bodies. Perfumes or Deodor
izers. Also a very fine hearse. No 
extra charge for distance for hearse to

CLOSE OFSept. 14, 1891.

Fine New Frame Hotise 
For Sale

front. 65 deep ; olap the adjoining lot syne size. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on tho lot built on. 10

WM. II. SHERMAN. 
Athens, Aug. 25, 1881. tf

THE GLOBE, Toronto,
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builderyear
entered the ministry of tho 
Church when quite young 
always one of its most prominent 

Just before the union of

GET YOUR
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
wave, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

JOH F. HANNA V
House pointer, Grninor, Knlsomlncr, Paper- 

hanger. Glazier. &c., to prepared to do all 
kinds of work in the above lines with neatness, 
promptness and at very moderate prices. Or
ders or enquiries by mail promptly attended.

Athens, Aug. 25 91. • 1 yr

Farmersville Lodge
No. m 

A.. O TX.JW.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, In 

iamb’s Hall. Central Block. Main fct,. Athens 
VISITORS WELCOK” ,

go.

AUCTION SALE BILLSFURNITURE.1
:-:i We have also in stock a full line of 

Parlor,- Dining Room, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture. All Furniture 
delivered free of charge. I

Thanking the public for past and 
soliciting future patronage, we and 
respectfully—

:
;

______ AT THE----------

REPORTER JOB OFFICE

When desired, wewill engage the Auctioneer.

/
KABDEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
% .

V T. G: STEVENS & BRO.m v
-
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